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Winter Preview

Monday, November 25,1985

Snow sports and
fashions are pre~
viewed in this issue of
the Daily Lobo.
See page 5.

As Many As 50 Killed In
Attack On Hijacked Jet

Kathy

Tanya Trujillo, left, and Lindsey Torras play on the monkey bars atthe UNM Child-Care Co·op.
Severalpillt:IIS of playground eq'!fP..ment, including these monkey bars, were recently donated to the Co-op.

KUNM-FM Hopes to Fill Manager Position
By January; Two Withdraw From Process
By Juliette Torrez
Aftertwo finalists withdrew their
candidacies last week, the University of New Mexico search committee
for a KUNM-FM radio station manager is reviewing applicants in hopes
of filling the post by January.
Alex Sanchez, vke president for
community and international prog·
rams, confimted that the two applicants withdrew from the selection
process. "The search committee is
looking at the previous people in the
pool as wen as· a number of applications that have come in," he said.
The two finalists that withdrew
arc Alan Frank, of New Hampshire;
and Reed Smith, of ZanesviJie,
Ohio.

"We're back to square one, but I
think that everything .is going to be
alright," said search committee
melllber Carlos Rodriguez. "I don't
think that anyone is being real
hasty."
The search committee had voted
not to reveal the finalists' names until interviews had been set up with
Sanchez. R~ed, before he withdrew,
was expected at UNM sometime after Thanksgiving.
. "Once again, the majority of the
committee voted not to speak to the
press until the week that the two or
three finalists are scheduled to come
to UNM," said search committee
member Charlie Zdravesky. "The
majority of the committee also voted
!hat if any names are to be released,

they are going to come from the vice
president's (Alex Sanchez's)
ofti~c."

"I think the reason that we voted
not to speak to the press is agreeable
in the sense of protecting the candi~
dates prior to their being notified of

continued on page 3

VALLETT-t\, Malta CAP)Egyptian commandos stormed a hijacked Egyptair jetliner Sunday
night and shots, explosions and a flre
during the assault killed as many "s
50 people, a government spokesman
said.
"There are about 50 dead by bullet
o;fire," spokesman Paul Mifsud told
reporters two hours after the assault.
He said the hijackers hurled hnnd
grenndes at the passengers when
they realized the Boeing 737 was
being stormed, and the resulting fire
destroyed the inside of the jetliner.
The victims "were trapped inside
and couldn't get out," he added.
Malta's state-run television said
about 80 people were on the jetliner
when the commandos attacked. It
said 28 wounded people were taken
to hospitals.
Joel Levy, the deputy U.S.
Embassy chief, told reporters the
commandos attacked at 8:20 p.m.
(2:20p.m. EST), about 24 hours after the jetliner, en route from
Athens, Greece, to Cairo, Egypt,
was comandeered and diverted to
Malta.
He said that ''at first report, it
appears all the hijackers were
killed."
levy said there were three Americans aboard the Egyptair jetliner,
and one was killed. He said at least
two. bodies, including that of an
American, were thrown off the plane
before the assault. Several wounded
passengers, including the two other
Americans, also were tossed off and
l J women were allowed to leave before the commando charge.
The American passengers Were
listed as Scarlett Rogenkams, 38,
Jackie Nink, 30, and Scott Patrick
Baker, 28 •. The U.S. Embassy in
Athens said Rogenkams was from
Oceanside, Calif.
Baker's hometown was not avail•
able.

The State Department, without
giving any name, said the male
American hostage had received a superficial face wound.
According to a Jist released by
Greek security police, the plane carried 87 passengers, the crew members and guards.
MJsfud said later there were four
or five hijackers, possibly four
Palestinians and one Syrian.
The jetliner was hijacked about 15
to 20 minutes after leaving Athens
Saturday night. In a radio conversation before the raid, one of the sky
pirates said they were members of
the g;oup Egypt's Revolutionaries.
Egyptian aviation authorities said
Egypt's Revolutionaries is an extremist group opposed to Egypt's
peace pact with Israel, signed in
1979.
Mifsud said the hijackers never
identified themselves or made political statements, but had demanded
that the plane be refueled.
Mifsud quoted the pilot, Capt.
flani Gala!, as saying the hijack
leader was "a madman" who sang
and danced each time he shot a hostage and tossed the body from the
plane onto the tarmac.
Galal earl,ier told authorities by
radio that the hijackers had. killed
seven people,
Galal pleaded with airport officials by radio to cooperate with the
hijackers to save passengers' Jives.
In a tape of the coversation broadcast
by ABC News, Galal spoke of the
killing of an American woman and
said:
"He is kiJJing her now, so:· say
again, say, do something, he is kill·
ing her now. . . . He is outside
shooting her now. I am the captain,
you are wasting life, you are wasting
life. He is killing her, he has killed
her already, and in a few minutes he

continued on page 3

Inhalation of White-Out Fluid
Growing Addiction for Teens
By Steven Parks
Since 1979, six young New
Mexicans have died after inhaling
typewriter correction fluid to get
high.
The victims' ages ranged from
13 years to 18 years. The apparent cause of death ill eac::h case
was a heart. attack, Dr. William
troutman, director of the New
Mexico Poison and Drug tnfonnation Center\ said in a recent
interView.
''Inhalation abuse of various
toxic agents continues to be a significant health problem among
the younger segment of out socie"
ty, • . . Sniffing typewriter. correction fluid pos~s a ~ignificant
and. underapprectated danger .to
the lives of these abusers," states

a teport in The Journal of ·the
American Medical Association.
· ''The biggest problem appears
to be when kids intentionally con-

c:entrate the vapors, pour it into a
bag or something like that," said
Troutman.
Correc::tion fluid, eontrnollly
known as white-out, contains
chlorinate..- hydrocarbons. One of
the solvents in white-out was
onte used as a general anesthetic,
It has been discarded for that use
because it was too dangerous,
said Troutman.
The abuse of the product seems
to be growillg among middle· an(t
high-school-aged children, said
Trouttnalt.
"This is not the sort of thing
that represents a hazard to the

continued on ,-ge 3

Sunny Stansbury, a lull time student and Instructor at theASUNM Crafts Studio, displays her
hand•held puppets lit the annual Christmas Crafts Fair sponsored by the studio.
The fair was held in the SUB over the weekend.
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F MIL MEDICINE AN
MIDWIFERY ASSOCIATES P.C.
"Health Care for the
Whole Family"
Emphasizing:
• Personalized care
• Preventive care
Colin Kavanagh D.O.,

• Patient education
• Home visits available
S.andra Kavanagh C.N.M.

General Practice

Nurse~Midwife

7127 Prospect Place NE
881-9364
Albuquerque, New Mexico 8711 0
C.HEESE&
COFFEE. SHOP
CATERING TO THE GOOD LIFE WITH:
Fine Imported Foods, Cheeses,
Whole Bean Coffees, Teas,
Sandwiches, Party Platters,
Gift Baskets, Gift Certificates
Join us at the Espresso B<Jr Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8 am-6 pm
for fine desserts and
Fri.-Sat. 8 am-11 pm
non-a.lcoholic wine and beer
Sun. 10 am-5 pm
Encantada Square
883-1226

2679 Louisiana NE
Across from the Classic Hotel

Winter preview
SPECIAL

lfbeReP-_O_rt_. ________sv_A_P_
FRANKFURT, West Germany -A powerful car
bomb exploded outside a busy U.S. military shopping
center Sunday, injuring 34 people, most of them
Americans, authorities said.
The blast at 3:20 p.m. damaged 42 cars in the
center's parking lot, shattered windows and blew a
gaping hole in the back wall of one shop.
"We suspect leftist terrorists because the attack was
similar to the car bombing at the U.S. Air Force Base
in August," said spokesman Alexander Prechtel of the
··
Federal Prosecutor's Office in Karlsruhe.
That Aug. 8 car-bomb attack at the U.S. Air Force
Rhein-Main Air Base killed two Americans and injured 20 people.
. '_fhe terrorist Red Army Faction ;~ssertcd responsiblitty for the August attack but there was no immediate
claim of responsibility for Sunday's bombing.
"Like in August, Americans were the target of the
attack," Prechtel said.
Frankfurt police spokesman Kurt Kraus said the
bomb was packed in a blue BMW sedan that was
bought by a "Moroccan-looking man" Saturday at a
second-hand car dealership near Frankfurt.
He said police were looking for witnesses who may
have seen the car or the man since Saturday.
Kraus said the BMW was bought at the same dealership that sold the car used in the August bombing.
Bill Swisher, a spokesman for the U.S. Army's 97th
General Hospital in Frankfurt, said 34 injured people
were treated at the hospital. He said 27 had been
released by late evening.
"Seven people are still here and they are listed in fair
to good condition," Swisher sail:l.
_ . He said a 3-year-old American child was among
those released but could give no further details.
The injured included 19 U.S. military personnel, II
American civilians, a West German civilian and a
Filipino, Swisher said.

NEWLY RENOVATED SALON
UNM Students
$5.00

$6.00

Perms
(Cut Included)
$22.50
I I 5 Dartmouth SE
in the alley
behind Walgreen's

continued from page 1

Car Bomb Explodes At U.S. Military PX

in our
Hair Cuts

KUNM-FM-----

open Tues. thru Sat.
Call fo'r Appointment

265-5109

''For the other two who were treated here we still
don't have any personal details," he said. The identities of tile injured were not released,
"Many people j•Jst walked off and took themselves
to the hospital," said a U.S. Anny spokesman, Maj.
Christopher Chalko. "Most of the injuries seem to
have been bruises and cuts from flying glass."
Thc.BMW was parked in a lot behind the shopping
center that is for the use only of U ,S. military personnel am! their dependents.
A witness, not identified, described the scene to the
·
American Forces Network:
"AI) of a sudden there was a real loud crash . .Itumcd
around to look and see where it came from, Automatically I put my hands over my head. I looked and there
was a big yellow flash from between the two buildings."
Chalko said those entering the shopping center must
pass by a military police checkpoint five yards from
the blast site.
·
"A guard who was on duty atthe time was one of the
people injured in the blast,'' he said.
·
Chalko was asked how much explosives might have
been used and he said, "We assume it's as much as you
can load" into the luggage compartment.
West German police and U.S. soldiers in full battle
gear immediately shut down the shopping center located in a residential area in northern Frankfurt, 'and
sealed off the area.
Police with guard dogs searched the area.
"The PX was open but we were lucky that it wasn't
real busy," said Maj. Cecil Green, another Army y
Corps spokesman.
·
The Red Am1y Faction has attacked West German,
U.~. ~nd NATO_i~s~itutions for more than 15 years,
chummg responstblltty for dozens of bombings, kidnappings and assassinations.

Emergency State Declared in Columbia
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) President Belisario Betancur declared a "state of social and economic emergency" Sunday because of
the Nov. 13 volcanic eruption that
killed 25 ,000 people and the takeover of the Palace of Justice by guerrillas.

lI

The decree, which is to remain in
effect for 35 days, declares, "The
economic and social order of the
country has been disrupted." It

0

-

A mud slide triggered by the eruption of the Nevado del Ruiz volcano
buried towns in the Armero Valley
and caused an estimated $400 million in damage, according to the
govemmcnt.
A week before the eruption, on
Nov. 6, about 40 left-wing guerrillas
seized the Palace of Justice. After a
28-hour siege and a fire, troops
attacked and 97 people were killed
including I I of the nation's 24 Supreme Court justices and all of the
guerrillas.

Meanwhile, the Bogota daily
newspaper EJ Ticmpo reported Sunday that four more looters were shot
to death by security forces in the city
of Armero, now buried under a l Sfoot sea of mud. The newspaper said
the men were wearing Red Cross
annbands but refused to stop when
ordered. It said five other looters had
been killed earlier.
El Ticmpo also reported that an
intcmational team of geologists are
considering using dynamite to blast
the Las Ncreida glacier on the side of
Nevado del Ruiz, . fearing the icc
t~ight break loose in another cruptton.

That's the convience of gettheir selection into the final pool of
ting the D~ily Lobo delivered to
nominees," said Rodriguez.
your home. For just $15 ayeru·,
"Another thing l found positive is
we'll mail it anywhere in the
that individual members of the comUnited States every day it com~
mittee can speak about the process in
es out.
an editorial comment. It's just a
qualification that we are speaking for
ourselves and not speaking for the
committee.
"I can't reveal any names but I see
a brand new batch of six or seven
realy strong candidates," said Rodriguez.
Search committee chairman Ken
Frand~en declined to comment
Sunday.
Sanchez said he hopes to fill the
position by Jan. I. UNM has advertised the one-year general manager
contract for up to $32,000, while the
UNM personnel office has advertised the position for $28,413 for a
$15 A Year
one-year contract.
Daily Lobo, UNM Box 20
However, empty staff slots for a
Albuquerque, NM 87131
production manager, receptionist
and a volunteers coordinator are
Dally Lobo
waiting until a new general manager
is hired.
Classified Ads
Sanchez went to the KUNM-FM
Get Results
general staff meeting Wednesday to
131 M•rron Hall
report the status of the general mana"Filling
those positions seems to be
ger search.
more criticaL"
"I felt it was very encouraging to
Jones said the new manager
see Sanchez go to the volunteer staff "should have the option of designing
meeting," said Rodriguez. "To me, their own personnel organization."
that proved that he was taking it
Zdravcsky said his impression
seriously, ensuring that the search . was that the new manager would act
committee input was gong to be as a "cure-all for the station's probheard and that it is necessary."
lems."
The production manager's re· "I hope that happens whenever the
sponsibilities include overseeing the new station manager gets here but I
local production, equipment mainte- think that is a lot to expect of somenance and ordering supplies and one when they are walking into a
equipment. Acting general manager situation," said Zdravcsky. "A lot of
(.~
Wendell Jones said Sunday that "a people are frustrated and they have
'I b~il
variety of people" are acting in the been frustrated for a long time beproduction manager's capacity.
cause of a Jack of leadership and
The duties of volunteers coordina- efficient. top level management for a
'i'J:j· u~ l
tor include recruiting, evaluating long time."
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Mon. - Thurs. 11 - 9
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Fri. - Sat. 11 - 10 Sun 12 - 6
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Rent A VIdeo Rec~rder For $8.00
• Get 3 FREE Movie Rentals-

24 Hr. Rental

Sunday TMJ Thursday Special
·G<»od Only With CoUJiOn Explrtl Jan. 2,1916 ·

...............................................................................

FREE Movie Rental
Rent One Movie- Get the 2nd FREE

__________________,..________________....___
Good Only With CoupOn Expires Jan. 2, 1986

SAVE $15.00
On a TEN-Movie Purchase Card
Only $20.00
One per Customer Expires Jan. 2, 1986

SHRINK TO FIT

501 Blues

1699
Wrangler
JEANS

1699
Open Sundays

..

lobo mens shop
2120 Central SE • 243-6954.

GRADUATE STUDENT
ASSOCIATION
COUNCIL MEETING
9:00a.m., Saturday, December 7
NM Union Room 230

This will be the final meeting of the Fall semester
AGENDA
I. Call to Order
II. Approval of Agenda
III. Minutes from November 9, 1985 Meeting

f.t . . .

ItI :1..,~·~·· ::_'..f\

Hijacked J e t - - continued from page 1
will kill another one."
Mifsud told reporters one woman,
probably an American, was shot to
death before the assault and her body
was thrown off the plane.
Mifsud said another woman was
thrown from the plane with a head
wound and left for dead. But two
airport officials who delivered food
to the plane found her alive. He said
the woman, in her 30s, "probably is
American." She was conscious and
appeared in relatively good shape,
he added.

continued from page 1

(Corner of Carlisle & Silver)
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As the commandos stormed the
plane, Gala! killed the hijack leader
with an ax, Mifsud said. Both the
pilot and the co-pilot were wounded
in the struggle.
Egyptian officials in Cairo said
the commando unit included 80
troo'pers selected from special army
and paramilitary police units.
Mifsud said Prime Minister Carmclo Mifsud Bonnici authorized the
assault because "the situation was
getting out of hand." He added that it
was totally an Egyptian operation.

White-Out--....._-~----

113 Carlisle S.E.

\'our Doorstep%

r__

I

empowers the president to take extraordinary measures without parliamentary approval.

and training volunteers. Jones said
Marvin Stevens is the acting volunteers coordinator.
There are between 50 am! 80
volunteers at KUNM-FM cQrrently.
''The impression I got at the meeting after talking to Alex and the input
from the staff at the station was that
he (Sanchez) understood the need to
hire a production manager and a re·
ceptionist as soon as possible," said
Zdravesky. "Right now, neither one
of these positions are filled. I think
as far as that goes, Alex understood
the seriousness (of the situation)."
Jones, who has been the acting
general manager for 10 months, said
that he ''didn't know any more than
not to hire (new staff members) until
we get the new manager.
"That may or may not change at
this point," Jones said. When asked
whether he felt the staff postions
should be filled before the station
manager is hired, Jones said he
"didn't think it was a matter of necessity,''
''The decision was made not to fill
those positions until the new station
manager was hired .and now that process has been backed up at least a
couple of weeks," said Zdravesky.

Right On

ers, they talk about death, morbidity, violence, fear, paranoia," he
said. "Yet they keep going back over
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CHAR-BROILED
LAMB or BEEF

BURGERS
1/4 pound .••••• $1.50
113 pound ••••• $2.00
liz pound •••••• $2.50
choice of toppings

IV. President's Report
V. Committee Reports
A. Projects Committee
B. Finance Committee
VI. Old Business
A. Proposal to Increase PB Funds/
Decrease SRAC Funds
B. Proposed Budget Guidelines
VII. New Business
A. Legislative Proposals
B. Proposals for New Fees to Fund University Projects
C. Appointment of a Formal Parliamentarian
D. Resolution on UNM Bookstore Pricing Policy
VITI. Announcements
XI. Adjournment

DAILY LOBO
SJ'ECIALS

graduate students are encouraged to attend
Refreshments will be provided
For more information call the GSA Office, 277-3803

ll:OOam - 2:00pm

MON-FRI
average typist," Troutman said. "It
265-5262
represents a hazard to someone who
intentionally abuses it."
and over again."
~==~~~~~~~~~~~_;
Miera said he thinks the psycholo- Abuse of the product may cause
neurological problems, he said.
gical addiction to white...:~ut, as well
·
-· • ""'""""'
·
·-~ ·. i{'': ··. •t;·:b:;>~·..:-~~~ The quiet world of ski touring is yo\lrs for the simple desire
White-out sniffing also causes as to other inhalants such as paint or
ft~; to get away from it all ••• whether you're backcountry
"permanent, irreversible damage to glue, is caused by "something in the
·
D~~~~-· skiing, telemarking, daytouring, or racing, your ski touring
bodily organs, particularly to the liv- individual's mind" that makes the
er and the kidneys,'' said Richard User address those issues.
e·
zt"' .;r.t,."
White-out users associate the
-.'":: pleasure is measured by the equipment used. We'Ve a I ways
Miera, coordinator for the drug
•
felt that good quality equipment makes for a quality ski
abuse program at the University of drug-induc.ed psychosis with their
environment.
The
music
they
·
·.,:~
experience.
We're always willing to take the time to assess
daily
New Mexico Menial Health Center.
Once those organs are damaged, listen to, the violence they see and
,a;;..
worlfl:~ your needs and outfit you with the proper gear. Outfit
secondary problems begin to de- hear about everyday, and heroes
_J;;.
.
. prices can be achieved with any combination of equipment
~
velop. Brain damage may result be· with whom they identify reinforce
-· :="we carry. Here are a few suggestions •
cause the body's filtering system the feelings they get from the drug,
,;Jf
- ·
.-. J>·-1'
docsn 't work properly, Miera said. said Miera.
One of the symptoms of getting
"You don't sec right," he said.
No Wa,.. Touring
Performance lite- No Wax
Daytourlng Waxable
"You don't hear right. You don't high on inhalants is violence, said
Rossignol Frontier AR Ski $ 99.00
hold a basketball like you used to." Miera.
E:poke Ellsmere Clissade $119.00
Rossignol Acryllte
$1l8.00
39.95
Nortur Vardar Boot
"1 think a Iot of car accidents and
Miera said it is easier to cure heKarhu Touring Bo<>t
89.95.
56.00
Alfa Tour.
12.00
Epoxy Fiberglass Pole
Contac Blndlng
i4.00
roin or cocaine addicts than inhalant violent deaths are attributable to inRottefella Binding
13.50
13.50
Roitefelfa Master Binding
Exel Trail Pole
Epoxy Pole
20.00
halant abuse," he said.
12.00
abusers.
Moutttlng and Base Prep.
~
Mounting and Base Prep.
Mounting and Base Prep. ~
...J.!I.oM
Miera said about 50 inhalant abus"In my opinion,. it is the most
betweenthe
ages
of
8
and
16
are
ers
178.45
Regular Price
psychologii:ally addicting, physicalRegular Price
233.00
Regular Price
267.45
being treated at tJNM Mental Health
ly damaging drug/' he said.
$120.00
OUTFIT
PRICE
OUTFIT PRICE
Miera said most drugs are abused Center.
$182.00
OUTFIT PRICE
$208.00
"That'sjust the tip of the iceberg,"
because they have pleasant effects.
We teach cross country ski clinics. Call for details.
Inhalant abusers seem to be in a class he said. "We have a real problem
coming up unless we do a real negaby themselves.
"When you talk to inhalant abus· tive 'just say no' campaign."
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Afro·Amerkan Cen1er

Noon Time lecture·~ presents~

Rev. Elwood McDowell
""' The lnleiloelual Developmenl ol
Dr. Mottin l. King
Wed Nov '2'7 ,_ ·t 2 nOon

1BI9lloma

·$

TO
Our Jewish
Friends
With Love
Recorded

Message
Call 293-7213

·~~~·-····

....... . ... "'
~

~

.&RIVERS
2320 CENTP.AL S.E. rt.:.'t:tt...

268-4876, Mon·Fri 10-6, Sai 10-5
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Fon•nt _____________________________
-Letter~

BLOOM COUNTY

Political Double Standard

,..-------,
1/NPMY

8((1?0&/CIIt.
ClOCK 15
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Editor;
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\
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When the major television networks covered the preliminary activities for the U.S.·Soviet summit talks last week, they went to Moscow
to interview typical Russian citi~ens to seek their opinions about the
state of American-Soviet relations. All commentators noted the lack
of candor on the part of the interviewees, and concluded that the
citizenry could not engage ln useful political dialogue as long as a
restrictive government denied them their freedom of expression.
This makes the current controversy over Margaret Randall most
amusing, What did Tom Brokaw expect the Russian citizens to do
when their leaders openly threaten punishment for dissident behavior? America cannot operate by two standards toward political
commentary: frP.edom for whatever persuasion (liberal or conserva·
tive) that is in vogue, and ignore counter-arguments. To do so would
deny the very basic lessons of scientific experiments: not to release
the conclusions until they have been thoroughly and rigorously
tested,
To suppose that Margaret Randall is a traitor to America, and then
criticize Russia for using the same tactics toward dissidents, reveals
the current dilemma we face over the future of our foreign policy.
Until we answer the question raised by Alexis de Tocqueville 150
years ago about our awareness of the high cost of democracy, we will
go no further than simple (and simplistic) solutions like free bus
tickets to Juarez.
Send food and medical supplies instead of Margaret Randall to
Juarez, and keep our freedom to think at home,
Michael Welsh
History Department

Woman's Place:
On Fashion Page,
Not At Summit
Editor:
Well ladies, President
Reagan's Chief of Staff Donald
Regan is taking quite a beating
for his ill-considered remarks on
the intellectual inclinations and
capacities of the fairer sex. Now
we hear that his remarks may
even have international reper·
cussions, what with Premiere
Gorbachev responding sympathetically to the question of
women's interest in the summit.
But, on the next page, the pap·
er informs us that the "first
ladies" of the U.S. and Russiathe two most powerful countries
in the world whose respective
leaders hold the fate of the world
in their hands- were both dressed quite fashionably for their
formal displays of friendship and
goodwill. Nancy, however, stole
the show as usual "In a stunning
red Galanos coat with a tucked
back, a double-breasted front,
· flared skirt and huge, Dolman
sleeves." (Albuquerque Journal,

11/21/85)
My question is: does this piece
of journalistic evidence constitute grounds for Chief of Staff Regan's exoneration, or is it simply
mote evidence for denying our
patronage to any male·
dominated news service?
Kevin Bean
Undergraduate
English

I

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
AUCE,

THAT

!9N'T
fiJNNY.
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WASHINGTON- Lib-listing, a
mongrel cousin of blacklisting,
has come to America's campuses. A new right-wing organization called Accuracy in
Academia is recruiting college
students to monitor professors'
words or otherwise test their saliva to be sure it is not moist with
unfit ideology, The group's president has estimated that 10,000
Marxists are teaching on college
campuses.
In the first AlA newsletter, an
Arizona State University professor, Mark Reader, gets a lashing
for his freshman course "Political
Science 101." Accuracy in
Academia, having received a re·
port from one member of the
200-student class, charges that
"deceptive labeling" is going on.
The college catalog describes
the survey course as covering
such political ideologies as Marxism, liberalism, conservatism
and democracy. AlA, its nostrils
widening in sniffing out heresy,
says that "the unsuspecting
freshman who signs up for Prof.
Reader's course quickly finds
that there are more important
things on the professor's mind
than teaching about democracy
or even Marxism."
The student monitor, who is
called "our reporter" by AlA, was
apparently one of the unsuspect·
ing ones. AlA reports: "In the first

Ski Resort Employment
Ideal for Some Students
By D.avid Gomez
Working at a ski area is an excellent way to spend a winter or semester out of schooL A little planning
during the summer can find most skibums plenty of opportunities in a
variety of positions at most ski areas,
Personnel directors at Mt. Bachelor, Ore,, and Park City, Utah, said
they receive applications all summer
long, then do preliminary screening
prior to final interviews in the fall.
Sizes .of ski area staffs range from
350 people to 550 people at major
areas in the West, with varying salaries and benefits. Most include a free
season pass and discounts on goods
and services at area-owned facilities,
Employees must find their own

X-Country Skiers
Seek All the Fun,
Not All the Costs
By Kelly K. Clark

Classroom Monitoring Is Disservice .To Students
By Colman McCarthy
Washington Post Writers Group

---Daily Lobo Winter Preview---

lO lectures he attended he
learned nothing about political
ideologies, but he heard a lot about the evils of the nuci~;Jar age."
What the 199 other students
think of Prof. Reader isn't known.
In AlA's first newsletter, Reed
Irvine, the founder who grandiosely advises readers to save
the report because ''some day it
may be a collector's item,"
preens himself as the savior of
college kids. Students won't
complain to the administration,
he claims, because they are
"looking for a good grade from
the professor and not knowledgeable enough to detect mis·
information." Presumably, AlA's
informers are.
Irvine doesn't say which students he's been talldng to lately,
but I invite him to stand in the
hallways outside of the two clas·
ses I currently teach to 230 students at American University.
The first lad he can speak with is
Vincent Farhat, one of my "A"
students who is also head of the
American University chapter of
Young Republicans.
Last week, Farhat asked if he
could address the class briefly. I
gave him the microphone. With
characteristic eloquence, he said
that he wished to dissociate himself from Irvine's group. A few
days before, the 17-member
board of the campus Young Republicans voted unanimously to
have nothing to do with AlA.

Farhat told the class that he was
eager to sign a petition about to
be circulated. It said: "We condemn and deplore the recent
attempts by AlA to monitor our
professors."
Farhat is from Pasadena, Calif.
He accepts it as one offate's tortures that Jane Fonda lives in the
neighborhood and that he is represented in the state assembly by
her husband, Tom Hayden. He is
less accepting of the larger pain
in the neck that Irvine represents.
Farhat's YOIJng Republicanism
wants none of it: "AlA contradicts its purpose, which is to
promote free discussion in the
classroom. Yet it often seeks to
intimidate professors, which
stifles disciJssion."
After Farhat, Irvine should stay
around for another of my live·
wire students, Todd Hansen. He
is the campus chairman of the
Young Americans for Freedom, a
national conservative group that
fliJtters as one of the outermost
feathers of the right wing.
Hansen, who practices the Republican work ethic by earning
tuition money as an attendant at
the U.S. Senate parking lot, says
that Irvine is out oftouch With the
people he claims to represent.
Hansen refers to a recent Irvine
comment in The Washington
Post: "It seems to be pretty well
established that liberal-arts colleges are hotbeds of liberalism
and turn out little liberals who go

knee-jerking their way through
life." Hansen, with no orthopedic
problems other than a back that
can't be strained with the heavy
nonsense of fellow conservatives, disagrees. "Colleges are
not training students one way or
the other. The fact that an over·
whelming majority of college
students in America- over 10
percent- said they voted for
Reagan makes it clear that we
have open minds."
I said that I would allow Irvine
to stand in the hallways outside
my classes. That's better than he
deserves. I would invite him into
the class except that with the
campus's two leading conserva·
tives looking to gettheir money's
worth, I won't risk taking the time
from our peace-studies curriculum. We have covered King, Gandhi, Tolstoy and other models of
dissent who taught nonviolent
revolution. Still to come are
Rankin, Addams, Muste, Berrigan and, for sure, the War Resis·
ters League and the Plowshares
12.
I owe it to the studentsyoung Republicans, young liberals, young whatevers- to use
the semester well. I would
chance having Irvine come in,
but the class is being monitored
by 230 students- monitored for
quality.. Room is made for ideas,
not idea-bashing.

381400

Among the benefits for full-time
area employees are a free seasonpass and discounts of 15 percent on
equipment, clothing, and food at
area-owned shops. Blake said instructors and.ski patrol members get
additional benefits through equipment subsidies by manqfacturers.
He said the minimum pay for a full•
time employee is $4.50 an hour once
an employee passes a short probationary period.

continued on page 6

continued on page 10

Blake said the main attraction for
working at an area is "ski-time,"
usually two hours a day on the Week·
days and during the off-season.
"Most of our employees are lovers of
skiing, and they spertd a lot of tlme
skiing."
Those seeking seasonal employ·
ment at Taos should have a special
skill or ability, said Blake. "The way
not to get a job at a ski area, any area,
is to say 'I want to work here so I can
ski,"' he said. "We need people who
can take shorthand and computer
operators, We need telephone operators who can be both patient and

'
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Letters SubrnlsSion POlley: Letters to thl!·editor must bl! typed, tfoublo·space~- a·nd no more
than 300 Words. Alf mailed·lri letters_ must De signed by tho author and include address and
telephone number. No names will be withheld. The OaiJvLobodoes not guarantee publleation
and will edit lot1crs tor length and libelous content.

Sports Editor ............. Johnny Moreno

Arts Editor_•. , •• ,,.,.~· ••• , Kelly Richmond
EhfSrtalnment Reporter •• ,. David Clemmer
Reporter., .................. bavld GOmez

Member, New Mexico Press Association

•
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If you enjoy the outdoors but
find downhill skiing too fast,
fashionable and expensive for
your taste, then cross-country ski
touring might fit you just fine.
A cross-country skier's idea of
a good time is to take to the open
woods armed with a Boda bag
and some cheese and crackers.
This sport does not cater to the
daredevil, but to the adventurer
who seeks a total sensory experience of sights and sounds. Satisfaction comes in the smooth
acceleration of movement, the
quiet calm and the sliding crunch
of the snow beneath your skis.
"Skinny skiers" arc known for
their adventurous spirits and their
resistance to paying for anything
like a lift-ticket. When University
of New Mexico ski coach Klaus
Weber's cross-country team
attempted to maintain trails on
Sandia Peak and charge a fee for
their usc, cross country skiers re·
fused.
"it's not ingrained in a cross
country skier that they need to

No. 63

Reporter, .•• , ........... , •• , ... Ben Neary
Reporter••••••.•.••.• _•.•••• Juliette· Torrei
tdiforlal AsslSlant. .•• Roxie Weger•Thi:ifnas
Pr6doctidri Manager •••• , Craig Chrf$slnger
Advet11sing Manager ••• , •• troy McCasfand
Classified Adv Mngr ............ ky Shirley

COLORADO
AZTEC

Locals make up the majority of
TSV employees, "Most of our staff
lives in Taos, Arroyo Seco, Des
Montes, or Valdez," Blake said,

the Now Mexico bail'/ Lobd Is published Monday through Friday every regular week of the
lJnlvers_ityyear,weekly during cloSad and finals weeks and wce:kly during the summorsessfonl
by the Soard af Student Publlcatio_n~ of tho University of Now Mo~tico. subscrlpti_on .raters $15
per .academic year. Sot.ofld class postage .paid at Albuquerquet New Mexico 8?131._
The-opinlor~s exJJi'essed on the--editorial pag_es of the NewM_exlco D~UyLobo.are.those of the
.. author solely. Unsf(fhcd Opfni_on Is that_of1ho editor and reflect_stheed.torial po!Jc'(aftho paper,
but does not necossartly represent the views of !he members of the oa;ly Lobo staff.

Edr'tor ........................ Jo Schilling
M.1noginrr Editor., •••. ,, ••. , .•• Kelly- Clark
Assbt Mg EditOr ..•• , ...••.••. P~u~a_ 'Nest
News Editor .... , ............ David Morton
~hoto E.dftor _........... ., ••• Joe Mitchell
Staff Photographer •• , ••.•• Kathy GoNzilla·s
Staff Fhotographot .••.. , .... Leonard Ortii
Staff Pht:ltbgraphor .•••• , •• , ••• Julie Serna
Copy Editot.•.....••.......... Shari towrs
Copy Editor.•. , ......... ,. Ceela McErveny

@'

housing and transportation.
Personnel directors cont&cted said
educational standing usually does
not make a difference w]ien filling a
position. However, special skills do
make a difference.
"We just hired an executive chef
who graduated from a year-long
culinary institute," said Jan Baker of
an Oregon ski resort.
The New Mexico Daily Lobo
found through informal intevicws
that people work at ar~as for lo~c (of
the sport), money or JOb secunty.
Ernie Blake, founder of Taos Ski
Valley, said he started out in the ski
business 30 years ago with two employees. This year the area will have
372 on staff. He said the number of
employees has been increasing at at
rate of 13 percent annually.
"Depending on the department,
we have relatively little turnover,"
he said,
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Hitting the Snow
with Style

Three 20 minute sessions $7.50
1 month membership $30 initiol fee
then $1 for every 1 0 minutes
Thinking Christmas? GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE!

The Most Trusted Name In Tanning

Monday - Friday: 8am-8pm
Saturday - Sunday: 10am-6pm

266-7679
112 Amherst SE
[ffi

C!Cl

Jesus Apodaca, an employee of ~he Leisure .Services Outdoor
Shop, displays some of the cross-country ski equipment availabltl for renta/there. The Outdoor Shop rents a wide variety of
sports equipment at reasonable prices. A complete crosscountry package, including skis, boots and poles, is only $2.50
per day~ about 30 percent of the going rate at local stores.

X-Countrv---------continued from page 5
pay to ski," said Bruce Doeren, who
works at a local outdoor sporting
shop. Doeren said local skiers responded to the new costs by boycotting the area, or worse, by damaging
the trails.
The expense in cross-country

skiing comes in the initial investment in skiing equipment, but such
equipment can be rented for a small
fraction of what you might pay to
own it. UNM students can rent
cross-country ski equipment for
$2.50 a day at the Leisure Services
Outdoor Shop in Johnson Gym.

Covered

Phantasmagoria

""'•gon

Improvisational Theatre
at EJ's Coffeehouse
(Silver & Yale)
Saturday Night at 10:30pm

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
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GO WITH SOUTHWEST GRAY LINE'S
SUPER SKI PACKAGES
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Monday. December 23)
for more info 268-7426
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• New early opening hours
• Monday thru Friday 9:00am - 6:00pm
• Saturday 9:00am - S:OOptn
• Closed Sunday
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LOWEST PRICES
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Purgatory/Durango, Colorado •
From $95 pp. auaa.

,.

Ski the slopes of southern Colorado With Grayline's
super ski packages. Weekly departures begin
January 17. Three packages to choose from, all include:
Roundtrip Motorcoach Transportation,
2 Nights Accomodations, 2 Days Lilt Tickets, and
transfers to and from the slopes.
Group prices also available. cross C<luntry skiers welcome!
Call for brocllures and information.

Wolfcreek. From $99 ~e· Dbl.

Weekly departures available. Package includes
~oundtrip Motorcoach Transportation,
2 Nights AccomOdations, 2 Days Lift Tickets
and transfers to the slopes.

Post Office

.-o•

25311

Albuquerqlle, N.M. 87125

· .

.

243-5501

•

Models for the ski fashions are:
upper right, Nancy Webster and Annette Gomez;
lower right, Kathy Donellon.

Photos by the Daily Lobo Photo Staff:
Kathy Gonzalez, Jo~ Mitchell and Leonard Ortiz.

l.• J

$2.50

,.,~

• Ski accessories
• Full line of X-country skis
• Full service on X-country skis
• Accessories discount with ski rentals

We wish to acknowledge and
thank the following stores for
loaning us the Winter
Fashions:
All downhill fashions were
supplied by Oshman's Sporting Goods.
The cross-country wear was
supplied by Chapman's Tennis and Ski Shop.
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Better Safe Than Sorry
Winterize Your Car Now!
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• . ~ Special Only $19.9.5 (Reg. $32.50)
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I

I
1

BuyOne.GotOneFreel

TWO
LARGE PIZZAS

1
I

,..,~~:i.! ':.~)

I
1I

..,. """"""per
on~n
1.00 valu•

Coke FREE

I
1

1

!

EX1RAt

EXTRA! •

BuyOne,GdOneF....r

I

I
1I

_J
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1
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FREE
THICK CRUST

:::t 1
...

o·
I
a
I
>-

'o

on any order

~=':.uon~er

0

us vaJu.lorge

New Hours: 6:30am - 12pm Daily
266-0550 Across from Johnson Gym 2400 Central SE

I
I

Home of the Latest in Broiled Food and the Homemade Sweetroll

1
1

Yale Blood Plasma Inc.

-------~--------------------------·
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1830 Lomas NE

fJ

4 Dinner Rolls, and
Pint of Spicy Beans

1
I
II

~~...

.

$699SAVE 5100
5231 Central NW
1015 CentraJ..NE....

.!ENF£~1
-

3720 Juan Tabo

4000 Barbara Loop

.

NE

B ol

-~81

Share Yor Good Health
and Earn $80 Or More
A Month in Cash!
Become A Plasma Donor.

$2 bonus with
this coupon.
Can be used only
once during
the month.

a

a. I
".~I

V 1

Exclusive 15% Discount to UNM
Students--·AII Year Longll
842·8300

UNM

·,

Monday thru Friday
6:30-3:30

.8 0

701 2nd Street SW, Albuquerque, NM 87102
(505) 842-8991

Two Blocks south of Bus Station

I

.9 A.

WINTER SPECIALS

Shampoo, Haircut, and Style $10.00 2:- :1
Haircut &. perm $35.00 o
Cellophane. Henna $15.00 0 ( )

1
11

-------------------------·-----...
2000

central SE Coupon expires

Dec. 31, 1985

~----------------------------------.
I
New Donors earn up to
Z I
$13.00 with this coupon
~
I $ onn your first donation.
~:a 1

2i

3.00 uddy fee for bringing in new donor

I

. Free medical Check-up •

I
I

Blood pressure test •

CASH PAYMENTS

o

a

0~ ~ II
V

1

-----------------FREE :

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~-------------------------------...1

~
~

~I

LET'S GET ACQUAINTED
SPECIAL!

.

I

I
I
2 Visits for you, OR
1I 1 visit f or you and a friend!
I
NOT VALID WITH ~~y OTHER OFFER
I .
.
. . OFFER EXPIRES 11·30·85

1
I
I

!

$25.00 OFF

:

Our 10 Session

I
I
I

HOURS:

.

M-F 9:30-5:30

e_!Jile
Cpast
oRAY~K
._;. · .
. . .TannzngSaloll
7200 Montgomery Blvd., NE •

Louisiana Plaza/Suite 8·5

•

883~8090

1
I.
I

Package Regular $75
or.ly $50 W/Ct>Upon
Not valid with any <:ither offer Exp. 11·30·85

~-------------~----~----------------~-----~------ • • - • - - • • - - - - I

~

eKpires Nov. 30, 1985

o
.o
o

$5.00 Bonus
with this coupon.

.> :::t II

11

A

~ .... II

g0

eKpires Nov. 30, 1985

()
·

II

I'

1\

rJ1
,
.
0~ ;t"Jl• Albuquerque
DOMINO'S
PIZZA

!

------------------~-----------~~,

s1.50 Off

262•1662

3920 Central S. E.

DELIVERS~

Get $1. 50 off any 16" Domino's Pizza®!
Limited Delivery ~rea.
One coupon per p1zza.
Coup?n also good for carry-out.
Exprres: December 31, 1985
Hours: 11 am ·1 am S~n.-Thurs.
11 am-2amFn.&Sat.
KZD-002 .

75~¢ Off

I

1 Get 75,off any delicious Domino's Pizzarl

1
1

I

1
1
I

I
I

Limited Delivery Area.
One coupon .per pizza.
Coupon also good for carry-out.
Expires: December 31, 1985
Hours: 11 am -1 am Sl!n.-Thurs.
11 am-2amFn.&Sat.
.
KZD-002

I

I
I
I
I

--.1.--------·--------

-----.-----..
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CORNER POCKET
I
·~
CORNER POCKET
zI
ENTERTAINMENT CENnR
FREE.

FEATURING:

9603 lom.ls Nl
.
.
)
(West
of f.ub.lnk
194·8853

•Asunkeri30tablepoolparlor
• Dartroom with 6 boards
• VIdeo gameroom
• Restaurant &.lounge
• Dally happy hour w/free hors d'oeuvres
• Ladles night eve!)' Wed.
_Free pool for the ladles

0~'

1
1

tjP.~-

••

0
..0

9603 lomas NE
(West of Eubank)

~

0. NE. FRE.E.

I

ao·u· R

oF·. POOL

••

1

Good anytime. Limit one coupon per person per table
Umlt one coupon per table

I
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FIRST TIME
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GO AHEAD ... bask in a glorious tan all year.
Because you deserve it!

I

I
I

Sat. 10:00-2:00

(pi

0

!

HILL PLASMA CENTER, INC.

I

z

'Uniu.x d/ai'l. r.b£si,n

Across trom
~==========:2000::Ce:nlro=lS:E::::W:a:lki:n:s:W:e:lco:m:e: : :l:
9o.m. to 6p.m.

•-·

· t=OXY r<~t=L{;CTIONS

I
I
I
I

Yale Blood Plas1na Inc.
REGULAR DONORS

===========~·
NE
1
;::;;:::::::::24:2:-2:18:1
The
I ---------------------------------.....The..........................................-................1

t=OXY r<t;t=Lt;CTIONS

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

122 Yale SE • 266-5729

3

1830 Lomas NE
4700 Menuat

I
I

i BUY ONE WHOPPER
I AND GET ONE
I

FREE

~
KING~

~

.

o

51

~A. i
a:a o:::t II

.._____ _____ _______ __. _________________________________
1916
.... Central
.... Ave. SE
.......

I
I
I

Pie.· ase prese.• n.·l lhrs c. oupon before orderrng
Lrmrl one coupon per c~u~torner
Vo.rd

w.

h.ere . p.rolnbr.fe.d bv ,,,.,

offer expires 12·9·85
Good only al 1916 Cen!ral S E

0

I
I
I

.....~
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SkiResortJobs------------------------------~~--continued from page 5

years, he is certified to teach by the
Professional S](i Instructors of
America.

from head to toe when I came in.''

Hinton said ]Je works a solid
polite. A good telephone operator
month during the Christmas rush,
has the patience of an angel. We
have to show that we care, even ab"I couldn't think of a more fun then a six-day week after that. He
out those who know nothing about job," he said, "I have the satisfaction plans to pack his bags and head for
skiing."
of helping others to enjoy the sport I the mountains at the end of this
love. I make a Jot of lasting semester.
Among other skills prized by area friendships
"lt:s a fun way to make money,"
through the lessons I
operators arc lift maintencncc and teach.
he satd,
weldiog. Blake said he is also lookGlen Glover has worked at the
ing for heavy equipment operators
"Siding is an expensive sport,''
with good records to run the .area's Hinton said. "I couldn't afford it un- same ski shop in Durango, Colo., for
slope-grooming and road-clearing less. I worked at an area. That's the the past 12 years, O!ltlasting several
operations.
main benefit; plus that, I get great
Prospective employees nrc en- discounts on equipment."
couraged .to apply early in the fall,
He said salaries for instructors
Personal interviews with individual vary depending on qualifications and
department heads, who do most of seniority, He said he also receives
the hiring, takes place in October at additional income. from tips and
Taos. The season at the area runs from playing with some friends in a
from mid-November to mid-April, band.
Blake said.
One disadvantage of working out.
Miles Hinton ha~ been a ski in- doors in tht: winter is prolonged expstructor at Taos for three seasons osure to the cold, he said. "One day
one part-time on the weekends last winter we had winds of about30
while he took classes at the Universi- miles an hour with the temperature
ty of New Mexico. A skier for 15 about J2 below zero. r was numb

j p.. \\o\iday Gift

I

I

I

owners, he said.
''It's the easiest job I've had, and I
wanted to stay in town," he said,
noting that ski technicians are mainly transitory types.
Gl.over said he started out working
in the shop's rental department when
he was a business student at Ft.
Lewis Col]l;ge. He then worked his
way through equipment repair and
sales in Durango and Farmington be·
fore assuming his current duties.

"l guess I'm the manager because
I've been here the longest," he said.
"Titles don't mean much to me.
"I prefer being real busy," he said.
"I find it to be a challenge." He said
his shop serves several hundred people between 6 and 8 p.m.
"I skied II days last year, compared .to 90 times when I was a stu·
dent," Glover said. "It used to be fun
when I started, but not so much any·
more. Now it's just a job."

BEING SERVED DAILY
OPENING TILL CLOSING
Mini Pizza with 4 Toppings
&:. Small Drink ONLY $2.39

These two beauties were caught after a tremendous struggle at a local grocery store. The1r
purchase is the sane person's alternative to icefishing.

(Extended "Special" this Locat/t)n Only)

Happy lcefishers Bring Beam and Bermudas
By Ben Neary

I

I
-ReduceStress and tension
I
I
-Relieve tight, sore muscles
1
IBy
ONLY!
CYNTHIA L WEVERS NTS, MsTI
1
Liscensed Massage Therapist
I
I
888-4084
I
I at: Second Story Natural Therapies
I
I 7001 Montgomery NE, Suite 3, At Louisiana
I
Appointment

with

The University of New Mexico Alpine and Nordic ski teams.

I
·--------------------------~
Gift Certificates Available

I

-

-

• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACT LENSES
• EYEGlASSES

A full .line
ofnllfural
bath and

EYE DOCTOR
SERVICE

body
care

do
our best
to get Jt
lor you.

products
and gifts.

"Open Saturdays"

Here Are Ten Terrific

More locally
grown and
chemlcal·free
produce than
any other store
In town.

Reasons To Shop AI

-

For special diet requirements10\V or. no sodium, sqar ""·
allargen free, macrobiotiC- pills

Conveniently
loceted ne11t
to Walgreen'•
tor one atop

food supplemenle alief vllamlns.

-

sliOpplng end
open7dayaa

wHk.

On Sundell•Tile SUlldey
New
VGrk
ttmeundftHh

D. Mason, M.D.
F.J. Fellman, D.O.
R.E. English, D.O.

Lomas Blvd. at Washington

A pair Of $45 Conroy Gortex
Ski Gloves
with the purchase
of ANY
men's or women's
'85-'86
Alti Wear

An expanding
ethnic foode
utuuonbotll Mleinal
and
lntllmatlonal.

Insulated
Ski

.tl
••
llf=l •

nT..~H.. E .· . . C;;
• n •· vuTDOORotORE
1•

by a1ti wear

You need never have cold feet ag3m! lay them lo rest 111 a
blanket of fleece •.• the Acom oh ewe. Wear them around the
lodge. donn, office or just while relaxing at home

!66-i876

~isit

our stores

tn Santo Fe

_

JRI.IIII:'I'I

'11 ~

Are you. denying
yourself
a 6etter shot
at grad school?
Okay. it may be too late to
get a 4.0. But it's not too late to
try to do better on your LSAT,
GMAT. GRE. or MCAT. For that,
there's Stanley H. Kaplan.
No one has prepped more
students than Stanley H.
Kaplan. Our test-taking techniques and educational
programs have prepared
over 1 million students.
So whatever grad school
exam you're taking, call us.
Remember, the person next to
you during your e>:arn might

Albuquerque's Only First Closs
Continuous,

LIVE ENTEI\TAINMENT
Night Club
PREMiER SHOWING

7,oo.s,oorM iE.stl
Saturday Jlvening, Nov. 30,
Lifetime Cable Network (LIFJ

ON THREE STAGES FROM 11 AM

AMATEUR* NIGHT

Every Tuesday 8 pm ( $2. 00 Cover)
BIG PRIZES! $275.00 in CASH! Every contestant wins a prize!

Could you use
another $460
a month?

::.::. f

bon;t miss this show.
Then call me fot details:

The world's leading
test prep organization.

~® .Barbara_& hti~Cot.~

Buslne55 Lunches Dolly

11 om-3pm, Mon.-Fri.
All sandwiches served
with tossed or potato salad
A5/{ Abdut Our Daily Special
All Selections $2.95
(Includes tax)
Green Chili Stew • $2. 00

1fANtEYH KAPtAN[DUCAHONAI CtNHRUil

east IIICI corOIICicio center - IIJ.6041

Albuquerque, NM
(505) 265-4631

comfort.

CICise to UNM

FREE!

-

gourmet 1oode
. 1t leu than
"health rood
' ltortH prlcea.

SUN 9 am-5 pm

Fleecy Feet
JmaginP bemg ankle-deep msheepskm? Oh eWI! 1Th~ ACORN
OH EWE'" Sheepskin Slipper puts you there.
Theg wrap your feet nght-io the ankle m a plush, soft f•lllllg
blanket of fleece. These are slippers that wh•spcr w<umth a11d

3409 Central NE

Special

Nltlltll ll'id

MON·SAT 9 am-7 pm

drop the line through the hole in the
ice.
The key to catching fish is know·
ing how far down to putthe bait. The
water near the ice is coldest but has
the most oxygen. Fish like the oxygen, but they don't like to be that
cold. Accordingly, they hover be·
tween the frigid top water and the
warmer, less aerated water at the
bottom.
Once the bait is down, sit on an
insulated pad facing away from the
wind and drink straight bourbon out
of the bottle. Every now and then,
crank the line up and down to find the
proper thermal level for the fish. The
right level is usually between onethird to one-half of the depth of the
lake.
After a few hours of this heartstopping action, you'll feel a
pleasant sleepy sensation spreading
through your body. The desire to
sleep - only for a little while becomes overwhelming,
Before the spring thaw, the park
rangers have to go out and pick up all
the frozen fisherme11. They'll really
appreciate it if you rememberto put
the cap back on the Beam before
your nap; they' II appreciate the
orange Bcnrtudas, too.

4304 LOMAS, NE

prepackaged
ltema.

•nlot cltlzltlll recel" dl~IIU
alld:apaclel member..VItei•)

106 Girard SE

Within a couple of months, lakes
in Northern New Mexico will freeze
thick enough for icefishing, the coldest and most boring sport known to
man.
The key to happy icefishing is
being well-prepared. Don't forget
the following: a big bottle of Jim
Beam (so you won't feel the pain)
and a clean pair of internationaldistress orange Bermuda shorts (so
Search and Rescue won't have any
trouble finding your body).
In addition, icefishing requires a
frozen lake and h~Jilgry fish. But before you start, it's important to make
sure the ice is thick enough to avoid
drowning.
Rather than just walking out there
and taking your chances, tell someone from Oklahoma the lake is
actually a new state·funded
mobilehome parking facility. Soon,
legions of 10- and 12-wheclcd tin
blimps with names like 'Wanderlust'
and 'Adventurer' will try to drive
over the frozen surface.
If the icc cracks and royal blue
baseball caps with gold braid on the
bills start bobbing to the surface, the
chances are the fishing is going to be
pretty poor for awhile. But if they

make it, you're ready to start.
The first thing to do is make a hole
in the ice, They sell little drills for
this but most first-timers try to save a
buck. They bring shovels or try to
use dull axes or old rusty coalmining
picks. These things don't cut the ice.
Old pros recommend blasting
caps. After a good blast, fish float
belly up to the surface where you can
get them with a dipnet.
Once you've made it through the
ice - and noticed how cold it is
with the wind blowing- you have
to open your jar of sour cream-andonion-flavored salmon eggs. Understanding the. magic of the salmon egg
requires a profound knowledge of
the fish's habits and ecosystem.
Fish have three main sources of
nutrition - salmon eggs, other fish
and insects, in that order. When
lakes freeze, fish lose access to insects and arc limited to cannibalism
or eggs.
Salmon eggs are manufactured in
Philadelphia by an old family recipe.
Tiny droplets of industrial waste are
lovingly sht!ped by hand into perfectly round and delicious globs.
Fish .lose their usual inhibitions in
the presence of salmon eggs and go
into a feeding frenzy. Stab a few
eggs onto a carefully honed hook and

and choice over

Consumet OWIIId buaii!MI .-.only
\UIU dllfl'l heft to be I IMIIIIIII' tO
ehOpl (bllt It helpli - membel'e ilnd

crole..nta .end
bligltls.

-

A Wide range of

staple foods In
bUlk, Offering
you savings

Call and
Compare
Our Prices

265-3828

La Montanila • • •

-

2300 Central S.E. 268-4504

A Fish Story

II Therapeutic Massage II
REG $25 Jess 10% WITH THIS AD Expires 12-24-85

With Single Serving Salad
ONLY $3.89 +Tax

?hoto Illustration by J_qonard Ortiz

·--------~-----------------,

I

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
"NOW"

\'WI.

~(f

w-®~n

265·2524

....,...

li:i1liilil

Charnpiml
299·0 163

Your Independent Shaklre Dl.ltributor

Happy Hour 3 to 7 prn
7 _days o week
2294 Wyoming. NE (Wyoming & Menciul) • 298-1868

OPEN SUNDAYS • Dress Code Enforced
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Tolkien is Back!
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BEVOND9T05

English 206
Spring 1986

__ ~s

~s

_,

~------------------------------------~

Mel/encamp
Scores Big In
Big Towns, Too

"The best inSirUCior
l~ngllsh

or other)
lhcll I have
t'VN had''
cour~e
C:V<lfu,l/101!

Studi'nt

"I haw tlt.'ver

(•nJoyrd .a dilss as
much a~ l'vt•
t'flJOYf'd thl':. one"
Studen/

• Open early
•Open late
• Open weekend.s

(UIJ/"!5'-' ev,11u.11ion

And, for
old Tolkicnians...
English 360·003
Samuel Johnson
Hhc moral writings}
MWF 11 :OOam Spring 1986
also laugh!
by W.C, Dowling

2312 central SE
255-9673

Don't forget ...

HENEWYOUH
HOUSING CONTRACT
BY
OECEMBEH 2, 1985/
STUDENTS WITH OUTSTANDING
HOUSING OEBTS CANNOT RENEW
UN.TIL THE OEBT IS PAlO!

Madonna and Chilc;J

Dumbo

tries not to forget

to renew!

Renewal material must be submitted to Housing Collections
on the 2nd floor of Ia Posada

GET ON THE
WOLF CREEK EXPRESS

Management-Trainees:
YOUR COLLEGE
EDUCATION IS
ONLY THE
BEGINNING

Departure

Dates:
Afi:ct those vt'ars in .sdJOol. an.• you pur.suin~
a CAREEif or an.• you gain~ to .settle- for:- n
"joh"? If you are 'looking li.Jr something bct_ft•r

Nov, 8·10
Nov. 15·11
Nov. 22·24

.

.

Maxim Add6eravoski ·artist and student m the UNM fme
arts department, works on his latest sculpture in his studio
located at 2122 Gold S.E. Adoberavoski has been a sculptor
for more than 30 years and has been attending UNM for the
past two and a half years working on his degree in fine arts.

.NEW YORK (AP) - John
Cougar Mellencamp, the heartland
rock 'n' roller, may call himsclf"ju~t
a hillbilly from Indiana" but h1s
songs of farmers and small towns are
popular in big cities, too,
''You want to know the truth? I
usually get better reactions in large
cities,'' said Mellcncamp, who be"
gan a 1QQ,city tour N?v. 7, his first
in two years and Ius f1rst as a head"
line attraction at the nation's biggest
arenas.
.
"That would be just the opposite
of what you would think. I know
when I play in New York, and it's a
good show, it's really one of the bet,
ter shows of the year.''
Mellencamp, who lives in the co),
lege town of Bloomington, Ind., and
commands a loyal following in rural
America; calls New York "the big~
gest small town in the United
States."
Mellencanip got his first platinum
LP in 1982 when he was still using
the name John Cougar - a name
created for him by a manager and a
name he now dislikes.
The album, American Fool, sold 3
million copies and earned him a
Grammy award. It contained the hits
"Hurt So Good" and "Jack and Diane" - good-time songs which
added to the hell raiser image 'the
leather,jackcted, tattooed "Cougar"
had developed.
'
However, the 1984 release Uh
Huh contained "Authority Song"
and "Pink Houses," songs that re"
fleeted a growing social awareness.
Then came Farm Aid, a benefit con"
cert for struggling farmers Mellencamp organized with Willie Nelson.
"I think people my age need to
start taking their position in the com"
munity seriously, and start dealing
with local •problems within the sys- ·
tcm," Mel! encamp said.
"The only time I really wanted to
get out of Indiana was when I was 17
years old. I couldn't wait io get out of
here," he said. "Then once I was out,
I said, 'I can't wait to get home."

ABORTION AND PREGNANCY
TESTING CLINIC'S

WELL WOMEN CLINIC
Annual Exams, Family Planning, PAP Smears,
VD Screening, Referrals.
CALL FOP. APPOINTMENT: 265-9511
107 Girard SE 87106

NESS, ~IANAGF.~!ENT OR MARKETING
career~ thC'n
ASK SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

way
up!
iun!

ALBUQUERQUE/
SANTA FE

TO WOLF CREEK

*$99.00
PER PERSON

• ~ound trip bus bansportatlon from Albuquerque and Santa Fe
to Fairlield Pagosa in Colorado
• Two nights lodging at Faiifield LOdge
• TWo all·day lift tickets for Wolf Creek Ski Area
• Shuttle service from l"airfield to Wolf Creek
··$99.00 f)rJCkagl! i5 doubfe occupancy. Add $40.00 (or .r;inglc.
("<Ill .:Jboul our Cro!l.-; Calltllty ski /)dtkagt? $89.00

P.O. Box 4040/Pagosa, CO 81157

1•800-523-7704

SIGN OP If'/ THE $08 tobi\Y/11

f&l.FAIRF
..·JELD.
~J!AGOSA

\Vc nrc looking for BusitJc-ssgr.ulJlatt•s witJ1
some work cxp:Cricncc to hc~in art cxcitiug
career wHh the largest and fastest growin~
cllvbion of our $2 Dillion Forhinc 200 OrJ!a•
nb:atiou. Through our paid MANAGE·
MENT TRAINING PROGnAM, you will
dc~rc)op nnd cnhatlce your lmsiness skills in
an atmospl1en.! of practical and proven bitsl·
ness- suc:ccss. Our Managers aml Sales Reps
apply their knowlcd.l-'c in marketing, rclaiU
t·ommcrdal/wholcsnle snlc.s. starr develop·
mcnt and other dJalic-nging fields.
Your future in ManligctrUfnl at Sherwin·
"\Vi1litth1S' depends 01dy nn YiHJr abjlily and
desire for J;(rowth. _\Vc: ·l.la'\'C t~c tan~iblc rC·
wards. ·fnecnt1Vts 1 ·benefits and career oppor·
tunity which rcsults~oric11tcd pcc>plc d,!'..
scrv~. For dct:dls or p confldcntM Interview
appointincnt. pfcasc sci1d resume w:

Mark Wygmans
TI1c Shetwin·Williains Comp::my
1905 St. Michaels Dr.
s•nia Fe, NM 87501
Ati Eqoal Opportunily E:mp1oycri M/FitJN

DlSTRICf MANAGER
JIM LAWSON
will be on campus
for interviews on
DECEMBER a, 1985

-$1imW.ID

~~~

By David

Jazz-rock guitarist Jean-Luc Ponty will perform at the KiMo
Theater Nov. 25 at 9 p.m. Tickets· are $14 at all Giant Ticket
outlets.
Just 17¢ per word per
Issuer Check It out. today at
131 Marron Hall.

The University Area's
Full-Service Guilar Cenler

QUALITY
Lessons • Sales
Rentals • Repairs
• 265,3315

IV• LoW> You M.P.F.
Sign«/ Th• ZJo Matr:hlng Bond

NAIR'S
YOUR
PERSONALITY

alid ha\'c au intcr(!st in a SALES. Ul!Sl·

Dec. 6·8
Dec. !3·15

Meat Puppets' /Desert Psychedelia'
Makes Return Appearance at UNM

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
will be on campus

BY

olJ.Iilllm~

12/2/85

a~~IIDIERi&~

to talk about programs at the GSBA. For schedule
and location information, please contact Career
Planning and Placement Office.

In the mood for
something new
We'll see what
James can do

SPECIALIZES
in the
LATEST HAIR
TECHNIQUES
BODY WAVE
COLOR HI,LfGHTING

TIIAIDOUSE
The 011ly Thai Restaurant In ToiVll

New Management
Lower Priees
Mon- Fri: 11-3, 5·9 Sat: 11-9

2015 Eubank N.E.
292-5090

247-9205

106 Buena Vista.
acmss fi·o111 UNM, behind 31 Fla\'ors

.............

~.

"' ..

"

... " ..... ....... .
~

J. Clemmel'

bass/drums line up allows the three musicians a high
degree of cohesion and leeway for improvisatlon. In
concert the band also comes up with an unusual selection of cover material, ranging from Led Zeppelin's
"Communication Breakdown" to "Child of the
Moon," an obscure late 60's B"side by the Rolling
Stones.

Arizona's finest, the Meat Puppets, will be in Albu"
querque Tuesday, Nov. 27, to give New Mexicans a
dose of the Puppets' distinctively difficuiHocategorize desert psychedeli<!. The group consists of
brothers Curt and Cris Kirkwood (on guitar/vocal> and
bass/vocals, respectively) and drummer Derrick Bostrom. Together these three young men have produced
At their last Albuquerque concert the Pupps started
three excellent LPs for the SST label, the latest of
out with a straight reading of the'! songs off Up On The
which is Up On The Sun.
Sun and ended up with a no,holds,barred freakout.
The music varies from intricate instrumentals such Curt floundered across the flimsy Casa Armijo stage.
as "Aurora Borealis," to obliquely evocative tunes threatening to crash through it in his cowboy boots
such as "Plateau," "Swimming Ground," "Animal while brother Cris raised his bass overhead as if to do a
Kingdom'' and "Enchanted Porkfist." The skewed Townshend on H. Bostrom leaped out from behind his
approach to the subject matter suggests a musical kit to avoid getting clobbered by the bassist, but Cris
equivalent to a novel by Julio Cortazar or Gabriel thought better of it and the bass Jived to play another
Garcia Marquez. Curt Kirkwood writes the songs and day.
claims, quite frankly, "I'm into baffling people." The
baffled include critics, fans, interv.iewers, and, it
If you're already a fan or if your interest has been
would seem, occasionally Kirkwood himself
piqued, be at the UNM Subway Station on Tuesday
Tlte revelation of a Meat Puppets concert is the
interaction between the three instruments; the guitar/

night at 7:30 p.m. as Test Site Production and
ASUNM,PEC present the Meat Puppets. Tickets are
$5, available at the door.
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Nebraska's Orange Bowl
Fo.otballers
And Title Hopes Ended
Raburn
Fourth-ranked Miami accepted a
AP -- The Orange Bowl still may
realize its dre<tm of a national cham- Sugar Bowl bid and then struggled
pionsh.ip showdown but the voters in past Colorado State 24-3. The Hurrithe Associated Press poll will have to canes' likely opponent is No. 16
Tennessee if the Yols, who crushed
do the job where Nebraska failed;
Top-rated Penn State held up Jts Kentucvky 42-0, beat Vanderbilt
cml with a 31-0 rout of Pitt but No. 2 next Saturday.
The Orange Bowl hopes or
Nebraska was trounced by fifthranked Oklahoma 27-7, its worst seventh-ranked Oklahoma State
were destroyed when Iowa State
licking in eight years.
That put Oklahoma in the Orange stunned the Cowboys 15-10, InBowl against Penn State, even stead, they will go to the GatorBowl
though the Sooners have regular- against No. 14 Florida St<llc, which
season games remaining with Okla- was idle, along with ninth-ranked
homa State and Southern Methodist. Florida, No. 10 Cotton Bowl,bound
"I think we've proved we can be Auburn and No. 20 Georgia, which
the No. I team in the nation," said meets Arizona in the Suo Bowl.
-No. 13 Air Force tumcd back
Penn State fullback Tim Manoa,
Hawaii
27-20 and will go to th~
who set up the Nittany Lions' first
Bluebonnet
Bowl against Thursday
touchdown with a 23-yard dash and
ocored on n1ns of 60 and 3 yards. • night's Texas-Texas A&M loser as
But, of course, they'll have to do it no worse than co-champions of the
one more time_ And Nebraska Coach Western Athletic Conference.
-No. 15 Baylor blew a shot atthc
T\Jm Osbomc says that Oklahoma is
Cotton
Bowl by losing to Texas 17"probnbly the best team in the coun10
but
will go to the Liberty Bowl.
try right now."
Most of the bowl picture fell into probably against No. 17 LSU, a 10-7
winner over Notre Dame.
place Saturd<~y.
.
-No. 18 Arkansas shaded South·
Ncbrasku scUicd for n F1esta Bowl
date with sixth-ranked Michigan, ern Methodist 15-9 and will meet
which downed No. 12 Ohio State Arizona State in tbe Holiday Bowl.
-And No. 19 Texas A&M
27-17 a11d sent the Buckeyes to the
Florida Citrus Bowl against No. ll thrashed Texas Christian 53-6 to set
Brighmn Young, a 38-28 snowstorm up its Th~nksgiving shootout with
Texas.
winner over Utah.
Oklahoma got first-period touchMeanwhile, third-ranked Iowa
down
nms of 88 yards from tight end
whipped Minncsota31-9 and made it
Keith
Jackson on a reverse and 4 3
to the Rose Bowl with its first outright Big Ten crown in 27 years. The yards by quarterback Jamcllc HolieJhwkcycs' opponent will be eighth- way and breezed past Nebraska. The
mnkcd UCLA, which lost to South- touchdown drives covered 91 and 90
em Cal 17-13 but backed into the yards as the Sooners' explosive
Rose Bowl when Arizona State lost Wishbone attack churned out 208
to Arizona 16-13 and Washington rushing yards in the first period
was upset by Washington State 21· against a team that had previously
allowed only 91 per game.
20.

By Jay

Relive SameB1.1rgess
Old Story

TheUniv~rsity ofNew Mexico
football team dido 't have tiJe future of Coach Joe ~~· Dunn to
distract it, but several other factors inhibited its copeentratioo
. . ·
Saturday night. ·.
Epitomb:ing ~season which featured every j;onceivahle mistake, the .Lobos feU prey to their
!)Wn mental miscues at Jack Mur- ·
phy Stadium, succumbing W the
San Diego State Aztecs, .55-2().
!'laying before 10,343 brave
f311s, .the Lobo$ stumbled their
wf)y to defeat, reverting .to their
o.ld ways in ending .their. season
on a sour note, finishing. th.e year
3~8 overall and 2,6 in Wesrem
Atoletic Conference play..
Most apparent was the' precise·
dissecting the Lobo secondary
experienced in relinquishing 423
yards through the air to Aztec signal-caller Todd Santos. lmpressive in stymieing Wyoming quarterback Scott Runyan last
weekend, UNM's secondary receiVed its worst drubbing of the
season in allowing Santos to bit
on 34-of•44 passes and three
touchdowns. ·
Combined with a muffed punt
and a 75•yard punt return for
scores, Dunn and hissquad were
but all too glad to be off the gJ:idiron for the season.
· "The kids wercn 't mentally
ready to play and we. gOt beat
badly," Dunn said. "We j1.1st
didn't do anything right during
the entire game. We didn't play a
good football game at all."

Ari Aztec mistake, however,
got the Lobos on top early, when
Dan McGuire recovered a. Webster Slaughter fumble on the opening kickoff at the Aztec 28-y~rd
line. Two plays later, Lobo Signal-caller Billy RuCker rambled
into the end zone from )() yards
out.
Bill Bell tacked on the extra
pointandUNM held a 7'0 advantage only 33 seconds into the contest.
.But Santos discovered little
trouble in riddling the Lobo de•
fense for a 17-7 SDSU lead at the
end of the first. period, The
Aztecs• second touchdown came
after Lobo tailback Kevin

I.,obo48, . . . . . · .. ·..... .
Inflating his WAC leading re~ ·
cdving stati.stics. with 183 Yard.s
on. 13 snags; Slaughter mad!' 11 .
24"7 on a five-yard recep\ion. ·
Then the senior fl~nker rounded
oUt!he scoring in the .half, witlfa
75.yard plintretlltilfash.e bro~e
one tackle J)efore runmng unscathed down.tl'te ~jdelin¢ fOr the
tally. ·.
· . . •.
.. . . . ·.
. . H~~rassed thJ,'Oughout the night
by 1he b!lrly fr()~t li!le, _c>f !he
Azlecs, Rqcket lvt for .Ill$. own
.!leoringpass on th!l ni~~t, bitting
receiver Ned, James Wlth ·a 60y~ strike. early in tile thJrd.q~:U:·
t!lrlo illakit a 31-14 g;~mtrafter
B~:ll's extl.'a point. But any hop:es
the Jate-ga~e heroics the
Ll)boll have displayed .in previous
gal)les was thwarted when punter
Ron Keller bobbled a high snap in
bis own end zone. which was reco'
.vered. by Chuck Nixon to .end
UNM's hopes. With the victory.
the Aztecs raised their record to
5-6, 3,4,
"We just couldn't stor ;myone
who threw the ball the .entire season," Dunn said. "Hopefully we
can find someone who can help us
do a better job. next. season. We
going to take the next few days to
go out and recruit the junior college ranks."
.Extra Points: Several Lobos,
including signal-~allers Rucker
and James, suffered injuries during the contest, but none were
considered serio1.1s. With the victory, the Aztecs increased their
series lead to 7-5 over the Lobos.

SCIENCE MAJORS

A
R

M

., st Amateur Night

y

R
For more information come to O
room 239 Marron Hall or contact
Capt. Klauck 277-0673 or 8318394/5
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T
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KURT'S

For ALL Applications

. ·

Application Deadline
5:00PM, November 27

=
=

CAMERA
CORRAL

Albuquerque's Darkroom
Specialist for
over 35 years

Ladies Must Be 21 Years of Age

__

GRAND P.RIZE

ssoooo

CONTINUOUS LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Serving Food Nightly til 2:00 AM
Dress Code Enforced

=
=
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2900 COORS RD. NW D b'i )
Mile North of 1·40 Next> t>o an 1 s
831·2020

Reservations Taken for Bachelor/Birthday/Group Parties

~
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15°/o

Student Discount non sale items
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Lay-away now for Christmas!
Coronado store Open Sunday
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l"or most of Albuquerque's residents, Wednesday was just another
day of the week. For three University of New Mexico basketball players, Wednesday represented a long
joumey on the road to maturity.
Accustomed to the scorn and
wrath of the Pit crowd, Robert Loeffel, Mike Winters and Shawn
Brooks finally basked in its glory,
helping pace their teammater, to· a
61-46 triumph over Snu Diego in the
fmals of the Tipoff Tournament.
Although failing to completely fill
the large shoes of the departed
George Scott, Brooks and Loeffel
did effectively cover his tracks in the
victory.
Gaining progress with each successful basket, the duo combined for
15 points, six rebounds and four
blocked shots in stepping into the
role of intimidators in the middle,
Meanwhile, maligned for being the
local product who has failed to make
good, Winters rejoiced in his new
homeland under the backboard.
Although continuing his cold
shooting, the Eldorado graduate
adopted anew objective in aiding his
te~mmates cause, pulling down a
career-high 12 rebounds.
"Those three did a great job out
there tonight," a jubilant Lobo
Coach Gary Colson said, "Mike just
did an outstanding job on the boards.
I'm so proud of Rob and Shawn,"
Long absent from the Pit's confines, defense and the running game
were the keys to victory for the
Lobos. Incessantly hounding the
UNM's Kelvin Scarborough goes up against San Diego's de- Toreros, the Lobos, content to relinfense in the final game of the Tip·OHTournament Sunday. The quish .the outside jumper, packed
tournament was held at University Arena. UNM won the their defense inside as the normally
accurate San Diego shooters had diftournament title with their victory over San Diego.
ficulty finding the range, only hitting

for 37 per~ent on the night. Adding of reach, building its advantage up to
to the Toreros' misery was Colson's 52-34 with 6;00 left.
penchant for shifting his defense,
Tallying his points in a rather
keeping San Diego's deadly outside .mundane fashion, the ever steady
tandem of Mark Bostic and Pete Johnny B.rown Jed all Lobo scorers
Murphy frustrated throughout the on the night with 20 points, while
night.
garnering the tournament's MVP
With the ball bouncing off the rim honors. Scarborough added .1 4
and the Lobos dominating the points as UNM raised tlwir record to
boards, UNM, under Kelvin Scar- 2-0 on the season .
borough's guidance, was able to get
Kiki Jackson was the 1-1 Torrer·
its running game in gear. Penetrating o's only scorer in double figures,
the lane before the USD defense with 10.
could set up, the Washington, D.C.,
"I thought our defensive effort
native layed in or assisted teammates
for several easy baskets early as the was excellent," Colson said.
Lobos forged out to a quick 19-12 "Wllenever you hold a team to 46
advantage almost I 0 minutes into the points you have to be pleased. Our
veterans .have a good job in leading
contest.
the
others thus far,"
The Toreros cut the margin to 3024 at half, but UNM redonned its
Tip-ins: Joining Brown in roundtrack shoes in the second period to ing out the all-toumament team were
quickly build its lead to 40-28 with Sc~rborough, Bucknell's Chris
15:00 remaining. Finding the killer Seneca, Long Beach State's Vince
instinct absent in pasrColson teams,
Jefferson and San Diego's Mark
_the J nhn<: P"r:JchiRIJv Ollf th,. P'f'.mP Ollt
Bostic.

New Mexico Daily Lobo
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Marron Hall, Room 131
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Basketballers Rout San Diego For Title

r----~~~~vru m~-----,
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LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD
I
I
I
Room 230, Johnson Gym • Phone 277-4347
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IJPCOMING
EVENTS

MANAGERIPARnCIPANT
. MEETING

BKI!Uards(M(MW.W)
Wed., DDec. 4, 1985
arate
)
Wed., ec. 4, 1985
Racquetball (CR)
Wed., Dec. 4, 1985
MW Is Men & Women, CR Is Co-Ree
All MW Manager/Participant meetings are mandatory
d
G
an at 4:15 p.m. in Room 150 o1Johnson . ym.

SNOWDOWN WEEKEND IN
DURANGO, COLORADO
A trip to Durango is scheduled for .January 31February 21or Durango's 8th Annual Winter Cetebralion and to ski Purgatory.
$75.00 Includes:
*Two nights accomodations at the Feningway Con·
domlnlums
• Round trip transp()rtatlon
*Free shuttles to Purgatory ski area
Call 2774347 for mo1e Information. Space Is limited,
so sign up early!

OPERATION SANTA ClAUS
Leisure Services In cooperation withtheUNM Founda·
don will sponsor "Operation Santa Claus" during the
upcoming holiday season. Santa along with assorted
ellleS will place a phone call to your child or grandchild
and base the conversation on the lnfonnallon that you
glve.Amlnlmumdonatlon of$2.00wlllberequltedfor
each child coiled, All poceeds wdl ·be donated to the
UNM Presidential Scholarship Fund which Is designed
to honor scholastic excellence and attract talented
New Mexico graduates to UNM. Make someone's
Christmas special ... and benefit a worth cause.

°
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.50
.50
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OPEN RECREATION HOURS
November 25-December 1, 1985
Monday, Nov. 25
.Johnson Gym: 4:00-9:15 pm
Auxiliary Gym: 4-5:15 pm
5:15-6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance)
6:15-9:15 pm
Weight Room: 4:00-9:15 pm
Racquetball Courts: 4:00-9:00 pin
Swimming Pool: 5:30.9:00 pm
Tuesday, Nov. 26
Johnson Gym: 3:30-9:15 pm
Auxlllary Gym: 3:30-5:15 pm
5:15•6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance)
6:15.9:15 pm
Weight Room: 5:00·9:15 pm
Racquetball Courts! 3:30·9:15 pm
Swimming Pool: 5:30-9:00 pm
Wednesday, Nov. 27
Johnson G!1J11: 4!00·9!15 pin
Auxiliary Gym: 4:00-5:15 pm
5:15-6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance)
6:15-9:15 pm
Weight Room: 4:00.9:15 pm
Racquetbail Courts: 4:00-9:00 pm
Swimming Pool: 5:30-!1:00 pm
Thursday, Nov. 28
Thanksgiving
·CLOSED·
Friday, Nov. 29
-CLOSED•
Saturday, Nov. 30
·CLOSED·
Sunday, Dec. I
.CLOSED·
VALID UNM ID REQUIRED to use all Fadlliles

~~-

ROOM J.'OR TIIREE. S)d al Wolrcr~kfor fourdoys.
Netv '28'10 Dec 1. $140 pcr~rwn. Ca/1891-1025 afrer?

TREAT A FRIEND to a Uoljviaq lunch (or only .$2.50.
Mon, Nov 25, Jlllhe •nfcmalionalCcntt!;r. C411277·2946
(or more info.
_
!IllS

:All ~~~l:lm_~_:-. _

Stttdenl Serviec Center for mandatoi'y mid term vlsitat ion.

---~

WANTED: CRITICAL BUT ncdble thinkers not afraid
to Jisim. argue. OBJEcriVE: fun tlass; different view of
earth/us, Geot 209(3);:spring stmt:$lc:r. 6:30p.m. 'fuc:sdays; __R. Anderson.
lli2S
TOURNAMENTS- SUB RECR£ATJON J' hostlng
several toumamc:nlt lhc week o( Dec. 2-4th. Foosball,
pin_g·poilg, and dans, $2 entry fee, ·trophies awarded.
Enter in Garnes Area, lower Je'icl!
~~
POETS AND WRITERS: ConctptloliS Southwest i!;;
looking (or a feW jil':a} people. to fill .literal)' staff openings. U you want to bed up your ~umc with ptac:ticll
editing credentials, <:orne by MaJTOn Hall Room 13 I. SS
and fill out an application.
·~-- ____!£!
CLUB EVENT? MEEnNG1 Las Noiicias is tht place:
for you. Only 10 tents per w-ord per issue for UNM
departments and organizations.
tfn

~J_fully Iovi~~..! !!~~.____~

___!.!~

v.-e'vcgot. Ma)'be we: can
build on it. Fot now. remember th:~t I care. Love, !en.

JIMT.:IREALL'Vm.~what

IJ/25

TO .ALL THOSE ~ho bought from the Delta s~m;
corfec table in Anderson'~: 1ban1s for all your .support.

11/25

AtMOST made iif Keep smilin' and

tryln'. Zlam. CT~is.
II/2S
J_ENNV J,: ZTA.u VOUR big sfuer loves
I U25
LAURIE G.: HAPPY
B-D.ay. We'd bcner finish
the projed bc(ore Dec. 2 comes around ·and gel caught
napPlng.
11125
CVNDIE: l'OUiR£ AN a~Wemme litlle .sis. LUY, )D.

I 1/25
i':lSA
zETA MAkES ye1u special! You make! Ze1a
fabulous!.
J 112$
Yoo'~a~~~ve,yo~bigsl~. -·------~~~

£!!_F;RfL: ER 10_0V SMT! tJafl!!!Lsh_ Dlil_t!!!_l Jl~

OH YEAH! CHOCOLATE 81'{)(C()Ji Bear wouid have
~ wilh

II
I

Friday.
~
11125
VICKIE, f()U MAKEZC1a exthl ~pedal: ZLAM, Kyn•

~-·
-·-----·---~--'~
SUSAN: wVE votJ mote thn.Junk- food! Btcnda.
11125
sTEPffi!STILL miss you lot~. Your raithtulltotc'
·on~·')''~.

_

.

---~

TO Ml' AWESOME Ill sis Lisa B.~ You~tt the grtaft:Si!
Susie.

llf2S

bALE, YOU'RE WONDEatttiLIIJove ;~ca;hy.-

11125

I

D~BBIE, _.iifPSVCIIE~ ~ai y~~re inY!ii~zLAfZ

1
I

JEFf, mt KAPPA Sig: Are you Ukcl\1 At! fntertslc:~
Tri O.IIA,
,---~-11~
'LAURA:HAVtA WayeOoi'ThanlSgiVingin Dallas. (No
doubi!) I ,4,j, Mo.
__
_
I 1!25
SENb V0UR MESsAGE to a· rriendj someone !iptdilltJ~
yiiur family. Make contact toda~ in the loOO (lassititdll.

I

L--~~-~------ -------~-*·-~

Food/Fun

JJI.~

~~m~~_tS_fLJ!~ti _p~.

USA S•ll LOVE you, Happy birthday and here's to our
building (ricildship. Remember. I AM understanding. RC:w

I
I

Deadline is I p.m. the bu~incss:·day be(orc.in~rtion. IJJ
~~-nJ!al.~-"~" .. ~-.
_ ~--·---~- --·-· __ lfn

GOLDEN KEV MEETING Monday, Novrmber:25, at 7
_pm in SUO ~oom 250-C. Auendall(;:c is Jmpotlant -and
refmhmrnts will be served.
-~ ··- ___11-~
AIPC SCHOLARSHIP STUFI-" will he on campus on
Nov. 2!i. l98S from I p.m.-4 p.m. To be held at the

I
I
I
g::: 1
I
I
20•00
5.00
I
5.00
5,00
I Personals
5.00
II
______
I
PJ
II
uSA, we•v£
I
ys!.
20'111
I
o.r.
I
I F.;
I i:EAi!MYirTii.e )is;-n;;;ror a1IYour support:
I
me
I

LEISURE SERVICES OUIDOOR SHOP
139 Johnson Gym 277-8182
Equipment
Fee Per Day
Deposit
1
1
~~:•Boots
:~g
Ski. p 1
25
5 00
Cross Counby
Equipment Kit
Ski Racks
Gaiters
Wood Snowshoes
Plastic Snowshoes

LAS CAMPANAS MEETING Nov 26 at7 pm in SUB
1SOD·E. Last but not~~~..:_~~-~ =_.,...___. _____ _.._..)!IF?
·cHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION .meets to-

Di...,,
--~~·~-~
tRIPPED GIMP: DOGGV...tfog! Rehabililuiorl pn;g...
resses.ltlfinitdy well. llliil.t (rir pulling lip! Herp. I Ii25

I!!J.I~~ -·-~---< --··~•

,-- .~-··- -o--.. -~- _,J}I~~

i«iiSEiiACKIUDINGLF.SSONs:B-;;i~-n~;J;;d;:
~~~i-~·-8]2·8473._,~~-· -·--·
-~".J1:'}~

PARTY? FOOD? CONCERT? This is the place for your
<:Jassific:dl about Restl1Urants1 Parties, Food Sales, C.onceru. ttc, "~un" today!.
Un

Services
NEED liEU• WITii Writing tcscarch papert, tenn pap·
ers1 Cail 266-3372 'tor editing/writing services.~
MAILBOX RENTALs NOW .av.ailable 160 WashingtOn

:...!Jill

SE.~25S·BZI9.

AttENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS iulorlnS rn
English u a.Second Language:. Reasonable. 299·80I'J.

- - ·--11127

=c=ENE=R"'AL:-IIOO=::K::K::EE::P:::I::NG::-,"::-PA\'ROLLt ·word proecislng. 88l427.S; 821-2976.
,__ ...... .1_/f:}.:
CRVISESHIP HIRIN!l INFORMATIOI\I, Phone
(707) 178-i066 for details.
_ __
12/6

G£A.'M'AN&Fi£NCHTra~Tons:; -;;,~Sing.

Caii265•2JOZ,

12116

TuiOiti.~MATitEMATICs:·srATiSTrcs.~;~

~~- ~rJenct~~:.D·_-~~~p_aE~~S-·17---?1·__ ~ _t[n
EYF.GLASSES JNTF.IINATIONAL. SKILLED in rlt•
rings[IWACits, Conuctl.Cn~. by Dr. R.R ~nglish. PAY
l..ESSOPndANS,5019 Mcnaul N~,- .across rrom La

~!J£'5!.o.g~~~-------~~~-- ... -~-- ----- -- __!~

STUDY GUITAR AT Mate's: GuiiarCentt:r. Fi'iededi·
c:ated pro(C:Ssiorul instructors, All ~lyles, aU kv~ls-. Call
us at 26.S·331S. 143 Uar.-ard Sit
trn
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2ZJ9~i;;,d Av~ Sil,
~:~~~,eJ,J~..Y~J ..~cJ!.i'!i:.~ ~- -- __ ,!!'~
COJ\ITACT PULISHIN!l SOLUTIONs c..,y Opt;"J
Co~~_lotna__!!!l!.f_!E!E[~~-~!~P~~ ~-··-~t~~
ACCURATE INFoRMATION ABOUT c-ontraccptiM,
stc:r:ilitailori, a_bortion. Ri~iOChook, 2tJ"~_1_71._____lf!i
PREGNACV 1'ESTJNG & counseling, PhOne 24798.1?:,,
. ·- .. !fn

Typing/Word Processing
tYPING OH: WORD processing, Ri:asonablc n1c.s, all
manuscript~. :266-'3372.
~~-~·--j~
'ITS WORD PROCESSING";· Permanent disC stotnge.
Spccialiu:s in ~nglneerlnB equations. Widetrack dais_y
wheel P:rinling, prt(. theSfs 1 difserts, ~pcii~nced, ters.
er~n 194-6331.
1216
QlJALJTV WORll PROCESSING, At,dcmy aJvd
~·Nancy 821·•490,
_. . . _
l2i_ll
PROFESSIONAL TVPING, ACCtfRATE, f"t. Call
268·7992.
1213
1'VPINGr EXCELLENT SPELLING & Grammar.
.E~~~ Close; la UNM. 2SS·3S80._~~-fj127
9; cf.NTS PAGE DECREED typist. Ft~sls accUtiirt:.
345-3154.
li/21
OIITSTANDING QUALITY, IIUSONABLE price<.

Paper. nanuseript.!;, word processing, tliesc!l. Reltimcs.
88!-0313.
11/25

TYPING, FAST, ACCURAT£, Atford.b1Zi"99.rr05.

..

.

.

5!12

EXPERT Wollo PROCESSIN(J, B.S. !Ongli<h. 292·

~518.

12/16

WORD PROCil'..SSING OONE In my home. Call Catoi
al 242·.71168.

· - - - ·_ _

~

continued on page 16

Page I6 New t.kxtro CJmly Lobu. November 25. IIJH5
X·MAS BREAK SKI- Stcambuat. CO. $270 f 1.5·1•
11' includ~s tr~nsportnlion, accom, and lift tickets. C'all
Studcnt"J'!•!vel_277·23~ _
12JI6
TAKING A. TRIP? Advertise yo~rtrip, adv~tltUreorride
n£_cd$ in .th~ l)aily__Lob_o.. _
tfn

--~---NewMe~co----------------------------------

Lost and Found
FOUND SKI GI.OVI\S. O*g~ fhll, Identify and claim
at_t..ho.rron HalLRt><!J1113J.
11!25
LOST: WOMEN'S GOLD wedllins band. Contact Barbo~ra_ 277-2BO.
lli26
KEYS; LARGE DMSS dl~k on ring with mscriplitm
"Special Ol)'ntpics." Plea<e call 277-3&03, 2:30·5:00 M·
11!2.~

F.

PIIOH\~Jtl>;iAf.
l ~.F(l ,'hrt IIHO~

<'AMI'l'S ('OMPJ\(''I'APARTllif;NlS, 215 Yale Dlnl
SL ar l4'~ld lmmou:ulatc ~nHJio uptmmcnl" n!:itl" 'itorcs a.nd
liNM $240'non . lrco wihltc;, $17~ drpollt, 6 month
""'~ Nudul<l1<11. pm .or wnnunatc. Sec mona~crut i\pt
1 nr '"" 242·1447.
12•6
fiiAR!\fiNG OU>TWOSTORY on comcrofMurquct·
.tc & QJh 2 hetlmnm. II.W !lours, sin)11C vuragc, pnvale
ha<~vanl $~:!'i'mn. C'JIJ Nnmrilll 8f>7 .13'10. X'/7·770~
Ill
JJ•l5
TOWNJIOl!Sf. APARTMENT 2 ht'<imom, I bllth
W•.,hrr. dry<r hookup, lrcn·ahlc 'IV, pnvalc }:ord l'no"""" :md Siiitltum iiiN. $.l'ifl. wilh forcpi.M· snn Dol"

\\ OIWI'ROCioSSIN!; <:!' ;\JtAN.
l~·f•

WIIIHI PIUHF~SI'I<!i '>I·RHCJ<.S. '<I· Ht•r,!lil' Cioll
H l)~q:-; ~' ;r;11 ~ l'OI
L1 · lfr
l'IIOH~~ION.\L T\'I'I!'<G. tt.S (', .u<ur;:t•· .11rurch
,

11

.1f-k Ut•.t•-tm.!hk r•th.·'- (';11l Karen

~'/.1 -$f,;t.~

1.'-ltr

Jot I 1 ('(IJ.IlR \IEI\'!;RU'JIS, '''"'I"''"' l''·'l'"'' ·
1
. rt 1.; 1]11,
I 4111;Jl ,,, I "-1\i ·.tJttkfll,··-1;111 .}flh 'if·tl
~.~ ]t>

.•bill' · ''"'· .1t l'..- 1rrJ prnn•-.··al~~ Hl!!ht<,l qlntlt·,

l'llOH
lfrll d•

~\Ill., '\l WOltll
! ~":• i l ·1!-- i

J0

ujtl.,\,( J·
H<··~1'l!

I'IUJC I•.SSIN!I. I';, I. up
1:t ;p

(i.(:J \ 'l':t "il!!ll I ~l't'r-1'

fir·,!

•··:,'r J·t·,•J '., ,r".'1r(oJ''•

'\I'.\. 1

~..i\l

'"" I!«JI b!Jt<. ~'J-1 14';'1lfn
-\1.1. l'liUT!IiS l'AIU. hrtr. i<n<' m l'nll~r<.ot~ >11'11·•·
~u.7 Pnn~r.-lnn s1.: ~.:!ill. ilriJnn Ht.•JI r·-.tau.· _:llJ.l-I451J

\\,' ,,r.fi':''I r:~·.~: r;'

r·

:I1 ,.,·r~,'h'IJ .t!lllltH·t

ru:

11

lllil•. 1\ lfl i!ft

:t H,;tl..:r ~ '•!•

II
!'flOIJ<,~JO'I,\11\J'J!>J.

'lf•

l.,•;dol

Oi,'l

II~"

!-••
1.' tr,

\\I IIIII P!tnn.SW'<G SHI\ H I· S. H'<l '.' ~~

'o\ •\lr ..\DJ..E 'ill\\'. 2 hr•lnmm in Rodj:CC«:'I urc.J
-'·lliiSmnhSI'. Dill<>nRt•JI htall'

Wa;l~t·rlu~•kUI' ~2•1<
!q~

""

•1

•J;: <r,tt .·

l~dL

11·1fl

un

PAI'f,ltWOIIJ<.S l6<i· 1118.

Housing
f'()R RF.Nl': 1'1111EE·hcdr<~>nl lutUI< at82~ San Andre·.
NW l<tr~~ fcnt·ed badynrtf. W•ll b<lt>kup<. h:onlwrJud
Ollllr>. fX!m ~hlragc $o12;•mo. lei• widolcu,c. plUI de
p<ISII ("all281 1161
f1Jl1
NOB Jill,(, AREA. fer renl: TY.o·b<dn>om townhou•e
dole t~ UNM Two enclmcdp~ltos, <alJIOrt, new erupt!.
dishwasher, di>posaL $425rmo. C':•ll 888·.1100 or eve;
R'l·461~t l911·GSilvcrSE
1213
SIWliJ!E EFrlC!ENCV IN<'LlfDf:S p'ltk•n,: ;pa,t.
$~15, SSO DD .107Bucna Vt~ta SE 241·2598. 11127
WIINl'EI>t ST(IDf() SHARER, ~~nou~ 1000 lej fl. fl>r
m artt'Oiy .$7~ plus uul. 266 4052, 242 S~Zl c>omng,
12-2
Al'IIR'fi\IENT FOR l!ENT thn>c hi<Xk• from l'NM
Sc~O

ZS'i-7281. 26~ 4118

For Sale

IN

A l.ARGE ONE·bdrm dose to l!NM .Ktva fircltlatc,
snme Wll\1<1 floors. 1908 (i~ld SE. A>ollablc De( I
$110 Dollnn Real Estolc 294_1459
11·2.7
t11R!'IIISIIED APARTMENTS. ON~: blo•k to eNM.
ll<!lu~e on~'two ~dr(l()ml $125-425. Nt"' furniture
lndudc' mdolle\ 141 ('<>Jumbo~ l>r. SE. 268{Jn;
11 21
l.O()KJN(; l'OR ll!'llQl'E person to sh:~refunky ad\1~
hou\e nn 1'l ncri." near downtown Piano, ftrcplaccl.
wa·,loer.~h~nll S28S mcludc• uttloucs Mona 247·'i292

'"'¥'

11'27

llOtrSEMATR WANTW. J8114 Sdvor SE Shan: woth
tluc-c men $f(i0 plu1 '-'4 ut1hltes lleJJullful F~rcplaca,
wuher DD $125. 247-8027.
11127
ROOM AVAll.ADI.t .IN three be~m .home. $17S
plu• I,'J miliuos Capp!I)X $JOJ Grad/JutUortscnior Non·
'mokor 1~ milt from UNM I bl01;k from Central bus·
much mon;. Plulip 761·3346 0, 2998611 ~ckcnd

-

Sl'EREOffURNT AB!.E$150, Call for ntore mfo. 266·
89ll
.!1.'26
l'OR SALE: KAZAIIIA C'ross Country skis 223 em,
poles mcluded. SIOO obo. Call ~77-5696
11'27
DEDS- DIINISII STYLE walnut plat(onn beds. On~
ktngllle,two twin. 281·1S79c_ven(nt:s.
11125
COMPUTER SYSTEMS DEMO and trnde·tns $500
and up. Tem1inals $200 and up. Printer> $75 and up.
Suntec Computer; IS2J Eubank. NE- Cannon Copocr
S3SO
_ 11125
A YALLEY OASIS, Remodeled two·bdnn home on 1.'1
acre in Rto Bravail<lcta an:a Wonderful ncw ki"hen
wlmocrowave, gnrnge, tully tenced Wllrrigallon rights to
propeny. Call Debr. 2664381 or Mark V 888.0500
$57,900
1213
FANTASTIC UNM AREA~horne. Fo~rlfi--;,~six bdnns
with r<modtlcd kitchen plus new carpets, paint and more.
Aho possible >tudcn! n:ntaJ. Call Tont296·8199 or Mark
V_8t!8.()5fl()_"
_.
_. _
1213
COTION FUTONS, ZADUTONS. Zafus. Bright Fu·

Autos
VAMAIIA 400 • .IlEAL ('IlEAl', 88R0564.
11·~6
CAl!, CllEAP, 888·0564,
J 1126
1975 VOl. YO 244DL. h~cllentruntlilion. rrrcnll¥ ITbuolton~ino. Nl'w tiot·'· hrJkc,, h•U•11· paint. ulligmi1ent
OnC-t\1.\ofll'r. mu\iny "i.tlc. $UX1U nr ht.·~t oflcr. ;!'lJ·H38.:!.
12·1

1977 I'L\'1'110l!TU H'J!l'. llt~d) little r<•u~h. Run'
p.uod $000. 142-'lJO~
Ill>
At'STIN AMF.RI<'A- SI'ORTY Briti'h '"' m vrcat
~ond1110n lr.1.!XJ0molcl. SM5tl 24.1-L142
112~
1982 CMo1ARO Z28. Pb. p>. ac, atn'frn, tp. atnornalic.
Hop. 884-SIZ1aftcr 5 p rntfn

Employment
YOUNG COUI'LE NEI>DS ofl1cient dependable errand
runnorlhcusc tidier (and rni~celluncous chore doer). Just
off nonhcampus, Leave message 266·2026.

AND

12!3

WORK~STllDY
Regul..: poslti~~s ~I ihc- v~ict.
workong with youth sports programs. Will supervise prac•
tices and games. C'nll Cindy or Pam at 292·2298 between
~:3~:11:3(l_'!!"y_._ - - · ' ·-~ -- ·-- ··- ~.1213
EXCE.LLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR female with
pleasant phone volcc to do ten to fifteen hours of tele·
marketing per week. Call Tim 292·508S,Ieave message.
• - ·--·- --·~- ·~ -~--- .

n•••"·'IIY

Dl50P.GANIZED?

HYPNOSIS WORKS!
Advanced Hypnosis Center
266-5613
Y2 Price with this Ad

CONTACT LENS
• AJI Brands Solutions
• Pollshlng Service
·• Discount Prices
-~ ·-·

EY OP'hCAL CO.

l

26~.:~--·· J

4306. Lomas NE

.--------------1
~.
I ,.,_..~·. 1 :~~~E~;!\
·c ltu
I · ~--~r.

127

.

~

Horv_ord
sE.

1':1 bl'• ~. o1 comrct
26S-4777

I
I

j TwO slices Of cheese pizza
f
J and a tg. sott drink $2.25 t;xu :os.os 1
t-- -----.-.----·~----~

sii.i£rrorLE Nti:liio
ti~~H1~.1!1.~·Bto2..

~~----~- ll~§

now available at Student Publication office,
131 Marron HalL Have your resume professionally typeset in one of five typefaces for
$15.00 per page. This service is offered to UNM
students only. Bring a typed copy of your resume and see how we can make it look for you.
Call 277-5656 for more information,
ask for Leslie Donovan or Jim Fisher.

Vdk.JI~~~
A UNISEX SALON

HIGH
Fly the world's most advanced aircraft. All majors
considered. Minimum GPA
2.1; Will train. Salary up to

2214 Central SE
(across from UNM)
255·3279
Hours: IM0-6t00
Mon-Sot
Wolk·lns Welcome

_1£.~

$lfr

Shampoo and
Conditioner
Stylecut
Every Monday
and ThUrSday
Complete Stylecut

rues, thru Sat.
Ron and Andrea

$33,000 in four years. Age up

to 27 %. Applicant must want
excitement and travel. Must
relocate.

Call
Navy Officer
Programs at

1~800-9627.

'\®rer\WB~
~IE

OF THB WEEK
PUMPKIN PRALINE PIE

99¢
Rich pumpkin custard with a ptaline surptlse

2128 Central SE

WORK·Sl'UDY QUALIFIED student" Cory ol Albu·
qurrque Planning DiVIsion h•~ two work·stud) po>ilton<
for qualified •tudcnt;. $4.;!5/hr. Call Sam Adamo for
!ntcrvicw 768·394:\. 768·3943.
J 1•2.i
NEED SQl\IEONE TO fill n work·StUd! position/
AdvertiSe in rho I.obo clas_sificds.
tfn

Travel
NEED RIDE TO Miami Dec. 26 or 27. Call Carolyn
242·6_;i_:i3,
. _ • ___
_ -~~· ~ _
_tfn
PLANE TICKET (TWA) Albq to Syracuse NY SlhJan.
$135. Call evenings 982·3790 or macbino anytime 982·
~~2_3..J~hn, __ ----ll~]

Miscellaneous
ANTIQUES AND TREASURES. 4803 LomasNE. Vin·
_ II i25
lll'f AND RUN Sunday evening ~twocn 3:30 und 1 00
by Popejoy !loll. Witnmcs plca~c cnU 277-JSOl, 2:JO.'i:OO M·F1125
DI\AD 011 AILING imponcd ~ars wanted. C'~sh t't•tyour
!ntport, runnm~ or not. S.:oot243-1.166, 2Hl·23NO. 11.• 25
V'NTAGE CLOTHING. ANTIQUES and .lr~n,ure'
4K0.1 Lama' NE. M·Sat IU-~:.10. 268-6008
ll·2<;
WANTED: POWNillLJ. SKL~ ond polo• l<~r bcginnt'r
1u r~nttur "~cklung ;ki trip Al>ol bnol\ ,ize 9 I women''
linea 2%·6391,
II 2'<
XEROX 820·11, .KA YI'RO II, 01bomo. pnntc"· mud
ems. Another llyte '!1oe Used Compu1cr Store 1~11
Eubank N!l. 2!JZ.SW.
IJ Z7
$10·$360 WEEKLYllJP Mailing Ctrtulm' No qum.~~·
Sincere!} interested ru1o ~•lf·addnmcd cnvelofll': su,.
cess• PQ.Box 470Q_EG, Woodl_tock. IL_60()98. 11125
EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the public. Quahty
generic and designer cyewear nt wholcsnlc pnccs. Span
frames and sunslasses. Dunedoin Oplioiaros. 255·2000
118 Washingion SE.
..
. .
.
. tfn

C..!l• clo!hi!IJ!· _M~~all0-5:3_(}. 268:_6()()8

CLASSJFIEDSGETRiiSuLTs!.PI~~ y~~r ;dtoday
Ill

M~n

Hall:__:._

MORE
MR. NICE
GUY:'
"I'm not my old lovable
self when I'm around
cigarettes. I get real
cranky. So Iwant all you
smokers to quit once
and for ail. And who
knows? You might even
a smile on

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

i'n Oid-.;~;_:n·s~p· iuli-

Resume
Typesetting
Service

THE
NATURAL

WorkNStudy

NON·SMO,KING PHONEROO!It'S.

--

fortmn$porlong two children Safe, rclinblc Cll(
243·26H alter 6 prn
12i6

MA.KE !\lONEY, II AVE fun. Firsl·~lass live cn~crtaon
mcnt night dub now hiring 20 dancers, cocktail waitress
Full/part time, Now Interviewing II a,m.·IO p.m. daily.
298~1~68. 2294.Wl'lmln$ Nlln~ M__cn_auJ
!213
KIRTLAND AIR FORCE Da.1~ seeks ~ndcrgroduatc
s1udcnts in BCS, Math and Physicis. Must !)!! highly
motiv~led: have aminimumof2.0 gpa; and n noinimumof
45 hour,;. Applicntloo is for Spnng '86 For further in·
fonnntion and application, contact C'nope1111ivc Edu~a·
lion, S1udcnt Services Center Room 227, or call Z77·
6568
ll!26
NEW CLllll NE~;os nt once' dnnccr.s. coc~lail wailre".
bartender Full nr part lime. Apply 3 J!.lll.·9 p.m. dally in
~rson 83 1·20!0 2900C'oors NW. ('omemnow! 12.1

__J212

ARTIST TO DESIGN jewelcy Good wages, OcxibJc
llO."E':SaJ!Jc;~m~242-4~.-~-~- _ IJ!~
UNI\IliOSPJTALSEEKS a grnduate student in psycho!·
ogy, guidcnce and counseling or rclat<:d field IO work in
our clinical social work program. Applicant must have 3.0
gpa to work pazt·time 16 hours per week. Call Personnel,
Sltldent Assistant Program for appointment 843-2325.
_ .. ____ I 1125
COMPUTER SYSTEMS: FULL·time/pan-time tech.
ni~al support (hardwarc/>oflwarc). FUII·time/parHimc
sales. Resumes accepted at Sun Tee Cllmputen, 1523
EubankNE.
. . ... ·..
11127
N~w selllng dnta
colfectoon from son ware compan•••· Shifts available 6
a.m. to noon and noon to 6 p.m. Send resume. PO [lox
40130. Alb,, 87196. Apply in perron at 4314 Meso
9~dc S,!!. -· • ~-_ ...
I 1127
KIRTLAND AIR FORCE l)ase seeks cooperative
edu~atlon graduate students in Business or Public Admi·
nlstraU.on. S1udcnts must be ~ginning grnduates, complete their mastcn degree within 30 nlcn!hs:hm: ~mini·
muonof3 .Q gpa. Application is for Spring '86. for further
infonnation and application, contact Cooperative Educn·
lion, Slutknl Serv~es Center Room 227, or call 2776568.
..
. ···. ·.·. . .
. .. ,·. . 11'26

11!?5
A}JER CIIRIS1'111AS: ROOM and !loan! offered 1n
cx<hJnf.~

..

II 2'1

1\

K\l'UtiPil'EO I \'Jll~l l "lVl·RSII\ .m·.o St>lt
dllll!.C'Jo Jk~'.l'll'-lhk ~r.t:. .. 1f,t).l

lo!W

('t.CISE IN 2 hcd.rnorn tm•nhuu•e 1\ltlt 1\a,hcrdl)cr
honk up•. pn\'ulo yilltl. •n·,crcd >ar 1~111. $·1;511 plu' clc•tr« WI! Sol"<rSl'. llollon R~illhtute. 2Y4-1459 11'2'
,5,\.V" M()NE\', NO frills rnc"-lls no hidden tu,tstack"d
nn "'~our rent Pay rorwhatyou renll) want extra·large.
tl<an, tOnlfllr!ilbk npartmtnt' from $Jlfl A<lult'<mly. no
~t' plrase PhoneH&I-1391
12-l
TilE ('!TAPE!.: SUPERii loeaUon near UNM and
downtown llus sctvKC every .10 muoutcs, Jbbcrrorn or
cCficicnq. $310 to$395, All utilities paid DcluKc kitchen
w1th dtshwasher and dispos!ll. recreation room, swimnungpool, TV room and laundry. Ad~lt couples, no ~~~
Ope Sundays 152~ UnivmotyNF.. 243-2444 . _tf•o
FOR RENT: EFFI(::JENCV apanrncnt, 1410 Gitard
Nil. $?50/rno ,for one ~non,S270imo. for2persons, all
uiiliton paid. $175 sccuriay deposit. Fully furnished,
S<<'l!tlly hx:ks.and laundcy fflcililies, No children oq'l'l>
PleliSe call ~fore 6 00 m the evcnin~. 266:8192.
trn

I 1-Til-.lt Ql' \Ill\ WORll !''''' •"·'"'!' '\! '"I'~

1un: Futon Co. 2424 Garfield, SE Z68·97J8
12' 16
lillY SllU. TRADE Cl<)OU u'cd tires wheels rustom
st<Xk mounhng ;pin b11!ancing repah. SP!:ClAL D!S<'OliNTWilllllNM Ill WurldWhrels 2~5·6182; J(>Ol
Contml Nr·..
tfn

!.OST NOVEMBER ll IN ZimmeiTilan Library l.ot!ies
ReS!toom: 11·60 c'*~lator. REWARD'!! (Hl 24~·7438;
t.\\'_) 765~9337_,_~5'!1·
. !_21.1
W \'OUR l-OST keys arcn 'I here, Chris Dfll'O~ lock~ anti
fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store. 119!1.! Harvard SE. direct·
ly bchln_d Natur~l.S.5J".~tl, 26~·~(!7.
Jfn
('J,AIM YOUR J.OST possC!sions at Cump~j Pollee
8;00J1i", to_4_:()() p,m, _dully.
1fn

242-815.'3

ACROSS

45 Girls' school
47 Withdraws ·
1 Cowboy gear 51 Hamlet. e.g.
6 Headgear
52 Painted
10 Weakens
54 Treat
14 Terror
58 Caution
15 Dismounted 59 Chilled
16 Local map
61 Badger's kin
17 Hockey
62. Female: suff.
63 Remain
palace
18 Hindu
64 Turkish city
"Olympus" 65 Title paper
19 Milan money 66 UK river
20 Alaska
67 Pretend
peninsula
DOWN
22- -oil:

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

tonic
24- accompli
26 Pride
member
27 Months
31 Cereal
32 Decants
33 LP
35 Drunkard
38 Engli:Jh
composer
39 Telephones
40 Re~~amp
41 Pastore
42 ProtrUdE'
43 Caden~:.-,
44 Deer

1 Auditors:
abbr.
2 Rodent
3 Once more
4 Apron
5 Beetles
6 Amateur
7 Fish sauce
a Alpine area
9 Painstaking
10 First-aid item
11 Vibrant
12 Reduces
13Show biz
names
21 Machine tool

23 Earth
2.5 Path
27Gem
28 Center
29 Albacore
30 Orosses
34 Extort
35~~

record
36 Polish river
37Canadian
politico
39 Combatant
40 Traitor

42Treeparl
43 Quarry
product
44 Execrated
46 Damage
47 Marry again
48 Growing out
49Aia50 Corp. VIP
53 Doyeu
55 Rat-56 Weave type
57 Spiril
60 Stain

J[n

